
No tuition increase for 1991-1992 
by Htidi Lundy 
Editor-in-Cititf 

A.,. of Sunday mommg. February 
17, 1991,thc WPI Board ofTru!>tces 
decided not to mcrca\c tullion. room. 
board or fee<. for the 1991 -92 aca
demic year. The co~t of tu1110n for 
ne~t year w1ll rcm:un Jt 14.125, the 
same as th1s year. The total C'lllmated 
cost~ for a WPI ~tudcnt w11l remain at 
$20.045. Thi~ is the first time since 
1970-71 that tu ition ha' been held 
constant two yellt'. in a row. 

The ·reasons behind th1 <t decision 
ure complex. The Board of Trustees 
fel t that they ncc:ded to bring WPI's 
cost better in line with what WPI 
stude nts ure able to pay. Over the past 
ten years. WPI has committed itself to 
meet the financial need-; of its stu
dents. In the mid· 1980's the 'IChool 
initiated a full -needs financial aid 

pohcy to cover the gap between what 
parents can afford to pa) and the cost 
of attendance. 

About 75% of WPI ~tudenl!. re
ceive some financial a1d. • This ha\ 
meant that WPI has had to ~pend more 
of 1ts funds each year to contmue to 
enroll students of high academiC 
prom1~e. In the coming academic 
year WPI1s projecting to 'pend more 
than $8 million in general tnstitu
tional fundJ.. and another $5.5 mill ion 
from all other sources. to provide 
financial aid. Since the early 1980's 
financ ial aid has increased 470 per
cent. while tuition cosLs have risen 
I ~8 percent. 

In recommending this action, 
President Jon C. S tmuss emphasized 
it~ long-term. straregic importance. 
"The Institute's enrollment is at an 
all-time high." he said. "and we're 
selling a new record of quality with 

our incoming fre~hmen. Thi" i:. not a 
deci\lon born of cmis. but ruther a 
rca\oned step a1med at po-;itioning 
thl!> mstuution for the future. Admts
sions apphcauon' for next year are 
ahead of prev1ou!> years 10 both num
bers and quality." 

We have clearly reached a cross
roads. one that all private colleges and 
univers111e~ w1ll apronch soon 
enough," conttnucd Strauss. " If oci
ety values what private education 
offe~ its citizens. it will have to act to 
keep this system v1able. But in the 
mcanttme. the solution will be up to 
us." 

Because of thi ~ free7.e in the tuition 
costs. there had to be cuts in the 
budget to mee t inflation. These cuts 
totuled between $2.35 to $2.5 million 
for this year. 

There were $750.000 wonh of cuts 
ig the academic departments. 35 
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po. Ilion~ have been cut. but at le:l\t 13 
of the~e \\.e re vacant at the lime of the 
cuts. Last year there ~A-t:re n10eteen or 
twenty new rccru1ts at the faculty 
oncntallon, and thi ~ year Provost 
D1ran Apehan ~id he's only expect
ing seven or eight. Provo)! Apclian 
also sa1d that the traveling budgeL'I 10 
~ome of the smaller depanmenh had 
bt.>en cut. At an Academ1c Planning 
and Student Affam; meeting last Fri
day he commended all the department 
heads for understandmg the i~sue~ 
and bemg very cooperative. 

Both for the purpose of saving 
money and for better organintion. the 
administr..uion has realigned its struc
ture. There arc now only two Vice
Presidential positions where there 
were previously six. Student Affairs 
h~ merged with Acodem1c Affai~. 
and Be rnard Brown. former Vice 

Prcsidem of Student Affairs. I!> now 
V1ce Provost and d1rector of Student 
Affai~. John Miller. former Vice 
President of the Physical Plant is now 
Al>sociate Vice Pres1dent of Business 
Affairs and director o f the Physical 
Plant. Dave Cyganski former Vice 
Pres1dent of Information System'> & 
Servic~ is now Vice Provost of that 
department Donald Benh w1ll re 
main Vice President for Univer~tty 
Relations and Robert Gailey will 
remain Vice President for Busine~s 
Affai rs & Treasurer. 

When asked whether or not there 
would be a tuition increase next year, 
Pres ident Strauss said Friday that he 
cannot commit to not raising tuit ion. 
but until the school reaches a point 
where it can inc rease tuition and reve
nues at the !>arne time thattbere would 
be no increase. 
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Survey to investigate student ·satisfactio·n 
by ) tH Porlt.er 
Ne ws EdiJor 

A new survey will soon be showing 
up in the mailboxes of freshmen and 
seniors. A similar survey is being sent 
to Alumni and Faculty. The survey is 
designed to gain insight to the level of 
satisfaction of the students regarding 
the quality of their freshman year 
education. 1lle survey is being run in 
cooperation with the New England 
As'>oclaUon of Schools and Colleges 
(NEASC). 

The survey is rather in depth, and 
the questions pettain mainly to aca-

demic s ituations rather than overall 
life here at WPI. The survey assumes 
that every freshman takes a sampling 
of Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, 
and Humanities in their first year. A 
sample of questions includes: 

"I see bow my Math courses will 
help me subsequently" 

"Homework in ... (Math, Chemis
try, Physics. Humanities) was valu
able" 

"Overall. the faculty care about me 
and my progress" 

Questions in the senior and alumni 
surveys are very s umlar except word
ing has been changed accordingly. At 

the end of the s urvey is a fill-in section 
where students are asked to estimate 
how many hours a week they put into 
homewo?tc in each subject area, as 
well as working and extra-(;unicular 
activities. 

One of the reasons behind this 
survey is that it is a response to the 
many complaints that students dis
cuss with their friends in casual con
versation, but very rarely bring to t:he 
formal attention of the administra
tion. Th1s IS an oppottunity to give 
accurate feedback. and the sponsors 
of the survey are hoping that they will 
get a good response. They stress that 

Release of Board of Inquiry findings 
by Neil Norum 

WPI Ntws Suvice 

WPI action will not preclude the vic
tim from initiating charges in the fu
ture. 

the students who receive the surveys 
fill them out accurately, and return the 
to Ann Garvin in Academic Advising 
before February 28 , the last day of C
Term. After all the surveys are filed, 

a repon will be written. From there 
programs to continue what students 
consider strengths and improve weak
nesses will be discussed and imple
mented. 

Edward Zolotarevsky 
case still unresolved 

by Ray Btrt 
A.ssoclale Editor 

As reported in Newspeak several 
weeks ago. WPI junior Edward Zolo
tarevsky was badly injured on January 
22nd in an apparent fall from Bancroft 
Tower. The incident was under inves
tigation by the Worcester Police De
tective Division wi th the assistance of 
the WPI campus police. but at the 

present time has been suspended due 
to a lack of mfonnation. No foul play 
is suspected at the present time. 

Edward remains in very serious 
condition at UMass Medical Center. 
and the police are still in need of 
anyone with information regarding 
this incident. Again, they may contact 
either Worcester or WPI police and all 
information and sources will remain 
confidential if requested. 

WPI President Jon C. Strauss 
chargt:d an eight member Board of 
Inquiry in December (just prior to the 
December holiday vacation period) to 
gather facrs on un alleged sexual as
sault at WPI-recognized fraternity. 
The board reponed its findings to the 
president on Fnday. Feb. 8. 

occur at a WPI-recognized fraternity 
on Nov. 17/18. 1990. There were 
contradictory stories of the event. 
The board findings also indicated that 
underage drinking occurred on the 
evening of ihe incident at the frater
nity. It appears that the fraternity 
enviroment and the usc of alcohol 
may have been contribut ing factor!> in 
the mcident. 

Searching for housing at WPI? 

The Board of lnqwry met on five 
occas1ons from Dec. 13 to Feb . .5 to 
take tesumony from witnesses. The 
board wa composed of four faculty 
members, two 'itaff members and two 
student!>. 

The board reponed that evidence 
~uggests that a :.exual assault did 

Based on the Board of lnqutry lind
ings and the seriou~ nature of thio, 
incident, Pres1dent Strauss has re
quested that an administrat.vc hcnrmg 
be convened immediately through the 
campus judicial '>ystem to determme 
the fraternity's role in the 1ncident and 
what appropriate action should be 
taken. The board's findings and any 

by Cheryl Matherly 
Office of Housing 

and Residential U/t 

Have you dec1ded that living off
campus io, for you? Then now is the 
ume of the year to beg10 thinking 
about finding off-campus housing. 
With over 30,000 students in the 
Worcester area. housing can some
limes be m short supply. The more 
you know about searching for housing 
may mean the d1fference bet.,.,een 

WPI wrestler slams hls opponent's head into the mat in a match held last Wednesday. See 
page 10 for a related article. 

finding your drenm apartment and 
settling for the fir!>t available opening. 

A variety of housing types arc 
available in the Worce,ter area, and 
each have their own advantages and 
disadvantage~. Apartment nrc the 
most common type ol rental hou\ing. 
They range in size and pnce and most 
require a one year lease. However. 
living in an apartment often means 
having ne1ghbors in close proximity 
and sharing building fac ilities such as 
parking areas with o ther people. 
Renting a room is often the least 
expensive housing option. Usually. 
the landlord w1ll allow a tenant rent
ing a room access to the kitchen and 
o ther areas in the house. You may not 
have the privacy afforded you in an 
apanment, and you must be able to 
live comfonably with the other ten
ants in the house, perhaps your land
lord. Renting a house may seem hke 
the ideal solution because of the pri
vacy and space it guarantees. but 
house~ arc the moM expen~ive rental 
option and require the tenants to pro
vide maintainence and upkeep. such 
as lawn mowing. 

Whatever the type of housing you 
choose. the key to finding an accept
able place is starting early. The begin
ing of D term is not too early. Friends 
nrc a great source to tap. They will 
often know of places that will be 
available for rent or or people who 
will be moving. Other places to look 
include: 

- the housing file in the Office of 
Housing and Residential Life: 

newspaper classified in the 
Worcester Telceram and Gazette and 
the Worcester Maaazine; 

- community bulletin boards in 
local grocery store: 

- yellow page listings for propetty 
management companies; 

- commercial rental agencies: 
neighborhoods in which you 

might think you want to live. Take a 
walk through the neighborhood and 
look for ''For Rent" s igns. 

Ab you may expect costs of living 
off-(;ampus will be different than 
when you live in the Residence Halls. 
Estimating the costs for living off
campus is difficult because they vary 
depending on type or housing. meth
ods of transportation. food, and uuli
tics budgets. 

Average rents runge from $284 per 
month for a room in 11 private home to 
$748 per month for a four bedroom 
apartment. To live off-campus in a 
three bedroom apanment will run 
about $3140 a year. In addition. you 
wilt need to pay about $230 for a 
security deposit. You will al'!o need to 
budget for telephone. groceries. and 
furniture. An estimated budget i'l 
avai lable in the Office of Housing and 
Re11idential Life. 

By being well prepared for your 
housing search you may be able to 
avoid headaches, lost money. and 
perhaps even lawsuits. The Office of 
Housing and Residential Life pro
vides a variety of services to help With 
all parts of the renting process. from 
the housing search to the termination 
of your lease. Begin your sean:h 
early. become well informed and en
joy your experience living off-.cam
pus. 

The Office of Housing and Resi
dential Life is located in EUswonb 16. 
The phone number is 831 -5645. 
Please feel free to call or stop by any 
time to ask any questions you might 
have. 
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WORLD NEWS 
Operation Desert Storm 

Iraq said that it would pull out of Kuwait 
under certain conditions. Some of the condi
tions were Israel's simultaneous withdrawal 
from the occupied territories, and all allied 
forces leaving lhe gulf region within a month of 
the ceasefire. President Bush said that the 
proposal was unacceptable. Thr UN discussed 
the last proposal in a closed session. 

The Soviet Union has been urging diplo
matic talks, and an envoy in Iraq last week is 
what may have had prodded Saddam Hussein 
to ma.ke his announcement Iraqi foreign 
minister Aziz is supposed to go to the Soviet 
Union in the near future for more diplomatic 
talks. although the US central command said 
that they would not guarantee that his aircraft 
would have safe passage. 

Iraq continued to launch scud missiles at 
sites in Saudi Ambia and Israel. On Saturday, 
two missiles were fired at central Israel. and 
one at the Saudi port city of Jubail , where there 
is an important desalinization plant Early in 
the week, two scud missiles disintegrated in 
mid air, and debris landed on a small Saudi 
town near the Kuwaiti border. Four people 
were slightly injured in the incident. 

The United States bombed a bunker in 
Baghdad, and several hundred civilians were 
killed. Iraq claimed that the structure was used 
for civilian purposes only. but the US claims 
that it was used for military purposes. and 
blamed Saddam Hussein for putting civilians 
there. 

The use of ground force may start soon. US 
and coalition forces bombed minefields with 
fuel air explosives, wh1ch detonate in the air 
above the field. The pressure of the blast blows 
up the mmes so the territory can be crossed by 
soldiers. British. American and Arab forces 
arc moving towards the Kuwaiti border. A sub
stantial ponion of Iraqi ground forces are said 
to be ineffective, due to the massive bombings 
and lack of supplies. 

In the air war so far. 33 US planes have been 
lost. of which 20 are classified as combat 
related. On Saturday. an F-16 crash landed on 
an airfield in Saudi Arabia. and two A-10 
Warthog planes were shot down over northern 
Kuwait. Over 76,000 sorties have been flown 
so far in the month long war. 

On Wednesday in Bonn. Germany, mem
bers of a German terrorist group. the Red Army 
Faction, fired on the US embassy. The build-

ing was slightly damaged, but no one was 
killed. Leaflets from the Red Army Faction 
were found nearby that demanded the United 
States end the gulf war. 

World News 

Winnie Mandela. wife of Nelson Mandela. 
pleaded innocent to kidnapping charges, stem
ming from a 1988 incident in which four black 
youths were kidnapped and one was killed. 
One of the witnesses, and alleged victim, dis
appeared, and the other two victims refused to 
testify. 

The US government said it would consider 
lifting all sanctions against South Africa if it 
released all political prisoners within 30 days. 

A cholera epidemic is spreading in Peru, 
and more than 60 Peruvians have been killed by 
the disease. Other South American nations 
have banned imports of food from Peru, and 
started to patrol the borders between them
selves and Peru. which has had a number of 
other problems lately. Two active guerilla 
movt•ments operate within the country. Sen
dero Luminiso (the Shining Path) is the most 
widely known, follows a Maoist ideology. and 
is known for its brutality. 1lle other rebel 
movement is also Marxist. and is called the 
Tupac Amaru liberation front, named after an 
Inca freedom fighter. Peru has also had a large 
amount of narco-terrorism and very high infla
tion. On Thursday. Peru's entire cabinet quit 
after they could not reach an agreement on how 
to combat inflation. 

Two East bloc institutions are going to be 
dismantled in April - the War: aw Treaty Or
ganization, which is bcuer known ns the War
saw Pact: and the Council for Mutual Eco
nomic Assistance. which is beucr known as the 
CMEA or Comecon. 

The Soviet Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov 
charge several western banks with trying to 
destroy their economy by flooding the country 
with billions of rubles to bring about a rapid 
decline in its value and stan mas~ive hyperin
flation . forcing the Soviets to privatize quicker 
than they had planned. He claimed that the 
ultimate move of the banks was to bring down 
Gorbachev. Last month the Soviets banned the 
use of SO and 100 ruble notes. which are the 
largest ruble notes avaliable. US offic1als 
criticized Pavolv's charge, saying it was not 
true, and that the Soviets were trying to blame 
internal problems on foreigner!>. 

GET ON THE HORN! 
Student Phonothon 
April 1-8, 1991 

Prices for many food items in the Soviet 
Unjon were doubled or tripled and pricc;s for 
manufactured good were also increased last 
week. 

The Russian Republic's deputy miniSter 
resigned. saying he was the victim of the 
Kremlin's plot to discredit the Russian leader
ship of Boris Yeltsin. 

Latvia's parliament voted to have an inde
pendence referendum on March 3. defying 
Moscow's orders. Lithuania's parliament 
voted for independence. following last Satur
day's referendum in which 91% of the voters 
cast their votes in favor of independence. 
Some US officials have said that the United 
States is going to start supporting the Baltic 
states' independence more vigorously. 

Guerillas in Columbia blew up an electic 
power plant and set fire to fishing boats and 
trucks last week after the President issued a 
decree calling for more taxes to fund the war 
effort against them. ln the past, the guerillas 
have blown up many oil and gas pipelines. 

Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
said that the Consitution that would give more 
local autonomy could be rewriuen to prevent 
the breakup of Canada. Recently. there has 
been some friction regarding the French speak
ing province of Quebec, because they have 
wanted a special status. An amendment to the 
constitution, known as the Lake Meech ac
cords, failed to pass last summer because not 
all of the province ratified the amendment 

Warring factions from the west African 
nation of Liberia finally signed a peace treaty. 
ending the stalemate that has existed since No
vember. Liberia has been in a civil war for ll 
months. and over 10.000 civilians have been 
killed so far. Liberia is the oldest nntion in 
Africa. and was s tarted for US black slaves that 
wanted to return to Africa. The returning 
slaves ' families dominated the political 1ifc 
until 1980, when Samuel Doe came to power m 
a coup. His government was toppled in the 
civil war last year, but the rebels spli t into two 
different factions and began to fight against 
one another. 

Yugoslavia's Prime Minister said that his 
country faces collapse unless the six republics 
can reach some son of agreement The Repub
lic of Croatia has recently elected a non com
munist government, and wants independence, 
as does the republic of Slovenia. 

It's that time of yea! again ... time for the Student Phonothon! 

Tuesday February 19, 1991 

National News 

A federal judge ordered that televangelist 
J1m Bakker be resentenced by another judge, 
because the original judge acted improperly. 
Bakker had been sentenced to 45 years in 
prison. 

Financial and Business News 

The stock market soared, and the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average reached 2934, up from 
2830 at the beginning of the week. The highest 
the Dow Jones average, which is an average of 
30 "blue chip" stocks. has gotten is 2999.75, 
which happened for two straight days last 
s ummer. Other stock market indices, such as 
the Standard and Poore's 500 index, reached 
new all time highs. 

A price war has emerged among airlines, as 
several airlines continued to slash their fares. 
TWA, Pan Am, Northwest and American air
lines have all slashed their fares. 

Sears, llT. and CBS aU reported that profits 
in the fourth quarter of 1990 were all down 
sharply. 

compilecd by George M . Regenery 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Available June 1st 

Now showing 2 to 4 person 
apts. practically on campus. 

Heat, hot water included. 
Off street parking. Clean, 

quiet secure building. 
Call 799-9833 
6:00-7:30 PM 

Mon.- Fri. 

If you've particiapted before, you know its two weeks of fun, food and frenzy with lots of great prizes awarded in 
a variety of categories. If not, this is the year to join! New groups and independents are welcome to join over 
twenty groups that participated in the Student Phonothon last year. 

Members of the Phonothon Committee will be signing up student groups during the next week. If you'd like to 
join us but haven't been contacted, simply complete the form below and forward it to us February 28, 1991. Hope 
to see you in April! 

NAME:------------------------------------~---
PHONE: ____________________________________ ___ 

BOX: ----------------------------------------------------
GROUP AFFILIATION :. ______________________ _ 

Student Phonothon Co-Chairs 

Kate Knapp '91 
Greg Pelleren '92 

Please forward to Kate Knapp, '91, Box 2427, by February 28, 1991. 
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VIEWPOINT What do you think about changes In the Student Government? 

Aaron Coolidge '92 Robert V. Tiernan Jr. '91 Harold Brenneman Ill '94 Ellen Madigan '92 

I feel that this is a step in the right direction 
but it could be too much bureaucracy. 

The Student Government. has finally 
decdided to make a change to uy and better 
serve the students. This change has been a long 
time in coming. It can only serve to help 
everyone. Let's uy it. 

The changes are just more bureaucracy that 
looks good on paper but won't work well in 
practice. They should work with the system 
they have. 

am really excited about the proposed 
changes in student government. I think the 
changes represent a growing interest of the 
student body to see increases in diversity In 
terms of representation on campus. I hope the 
student body supports the new constitution as 
it will surely benefit all. 

compiled by Pejman Fani 
Photography Staff 

Gompei's place will sport a "new look" 
by Gary DeiGrego 
AssociDie EdiJor 

To some (those of us who'd sneak 
down just for popcorn on Wednes
days} it may seem like Gompei's 
Place has been closed forever. One of 
the reasons for the long construction 
schedule is the extensiveness of rhe 
renovation/ relocation project. The 
project basically has two compo
nents: the first is the back room 
(where there used to be pool tables and 
a real bar) which will become the new 
WPI Food Service Snack Bar, the 
second is the front room, where most 
events have been held, which will 
continue to be a function room. 

The Snack Bar area wiU take the 
longest time to complete. First, the 
interior walls have been tom out so 
that handicapped - accessible 
restrooms can be installed. The drop 
ceiling has been removed and will be 
replaced .with acoustical tiles. Other 
walls in the back room have also been 
removed so that additional seating can 
be added. An upgrade in the power 
system will allow the installation of 
pizza ovens and an air-conditioning 
system. All the paneling will be 
removed and replaced with painted 
drywall. A new main entrance will be 
created using the existing handicap
access door (at the end of the long 
ramp on the Daniels side of Sanford 
Riley) by building an interior foyer 
and possibly hanging an awnin"g out
side. 

Once the "envelope" is complete, 
furniture and equipment must be 
moved in and hooked up to the power, 
ventilation and plumbing systems. 
The time Line on this can vary depend
ing on how fast suppliers can manu-

r 

by At/una Demetry 
Newspealc Staff 

Since water still flows, though we 
cut it with swords 

And sorrow retums, though we 
drown it with wine, 

Since Jhe world can in 110 way 
answer to our craving, 

I will loosen my hair tomorrow and 
talce to a ftshing boat. 

-Li Po 

Let's face it, one way to deal with 
stress is to go out and drink a little, 
dance, get a buzz, right? Which is 
what 1 have just done, shortly before 
writing this column early Saturday 
morning. But there are much better, 
more healthy ways of dealing with 
this special stress that comes around 
just once a year. middle-of-C-term
stress: get mellow, chill out. relax! 
These are essential at WPI. 

Yes, the middle-of-C-term-blues 
are upon us again. Seniors are realiz-

facture and ship requested items. The 
plan now for equipment is to move 
some from current on-campus loca
tions while purchasing the rest new. 
All1he furniture will be new and will 
take a little Longer 10 receive. 

should be more than enough lighting. 
The spaces left by the wall sconces 
will be plastered over. In addition, 
pipe rails will be installed to allow 
Lens and Lights to hang additional 
fixtures for events. 

The most notable change in the 
from room will be the removal of the 
awning-covered bar. With the snack 
bar right next door to the front room, 
the bar was no longer needed. The 
removal of the bar will allow ex
panded seating and a better view of the 
stage. 

Speaking of staging. the plan calls 

for six to eight pieces of roll- a-way 
staging complete with skirting and 
stairs. Anyone who has had to per
form on the "death-staging" previ
ously in Gompei's will see this as a 
welcome addition. 

Access to the function room will be 
better .regulated with the addition of 
panic bar doors at the two Sanford 
Riley entrances. These doors will 
allow patrons to leave through them at 
all times, but can be locked on the 
outside so that you must enter through 
the snack bar. Access from the snack 

bar will be through one door that 
connects the two rooms. 

New tables and chairs are also on 
the agenda for the function room. The 
chairs are wooden with arm rests and 
upholstered seats: which look like 
they'll be comfortable for an entire 
comedy show. The tables will mostly 
seat four, and are colored to compli
ment the chairs. 

All in aU. the wait may just be 
worth it. Everything appears to be on 
schedule for a late February/early 
March completion. 

The overall look of the snack bar is 
modem, yet nostalgic. The designer's 
sketches show off-white walls with 
subdued green and red highlight and 
trim and (gasp!) artwork on the walls. 
The floor is a black and white "check
erboard" pattern with flecks of the 
same greens and reds. Four black 
ceiling fan/light fixtures now down 
the middle of the room with elliptical 
wall sconces providing light along the 
walls. The tables. mixed seating for 
two, four or even six people, have a 
greyish "salt & pepper" look to them. 
The chairs look somewhat ice-cream 
parlor-ish with grey metal backs and 
oak seats". 

MQP award established 
fC)r the WPI community 

The second component of the reno
vation will be the front room: what 
most of us know as Gompei's Place. 
What will surprise most people is how 
little is being done in this area. But in 
this case a little goes a long way. 

When students were asked, most 
felt it was important to maintain the 
historic look of the front room. There
fore, rather than replacing paneling, 
the paneling wiU be repaired and pol
ished. The walls above the paneling 
will be patched and repainted in an 
off-white similar to the snack bar. 

With one of the biggest problems 
in the front room being lighting, the 
current chandeliers and wall sconces 
will be removed. The chandeliers will 
be replaced with ten new chandeliers 
eac~ controllable by a separate dim
mer switch. Since only five chande
liers were down there before, this 

by Ajay tihanna 
Newspeak SUif/ 

A new award was recently set up at 
WPI, namely the Provost's MQP 
Award, complementing the Presi
dent's IQP Award. lt is intended to 
recognize the best MQPs completed 
during the academic year, and foster 
competition between different de
partments. The candidates for this 
award will be the projects receiving 
the highest honors at au the depart
ment or program MQP competitions 
held during the year. Any WPI stu
dent for whom the Registrar has ac
cepted a CDR fonn for an MQP may 
compete. A Screening Committee 
appointed by the Associate Dean will 
select finalists from the departmental 
awardees to make presentations be· 
fore the final judges. The judging 

process will be held during the weeks 
between the end of D term and gradu
ation, so that participating students 
have time to prepare, and are avail
able. THE FIRST COMPETITION 
WILL BE HELD ON MAY 7. 1991. 
The process will be similar to the IQP 
Final Judging. All student partici
pants and advisors will receive cita
tions; winners will be so noted on the 
citation and will receive honoraria of 
$ 100. Further details will be pub
lished as more information becomes 
avajlable. 

The President's IQP Award is 
announced in term B every year. It is 
intended to recognize the best IQP 
work. to raise the quality of IQPs at 
WPI and promote an awareness of the 
interaction between technology and 
the human environment. There is an 
application process which each IQP 

The Wilderness Writer 
Chill Out! 

ing that they have only ten weeks left 
to finish that MQP (and there is lQ 
nwm to finish), and even scarier. 
realizing that they ~ finish the 
MQP, they .'lrill graduate, and they 
~be out in the real world wondering 
what to do with their lives. Juniors are 
cursing their IQP partner who can't 
write and are staning their search for 
the perfect MQP. Sophomores - well, 
sophomores have it easy. Freshmen 
are sadly facing up to the fact that all 
this work is here to stay. that they have 
another three years of problem sets to 
work through. Some freshmen may 
be finding out that they don't like the 
major they had planned, or that they 
don't like WPI. Stress. 

Stress. It's looking at a Calculus 
problem or a chemical reaction the 
night before the exam, thinking "I 
don't know this stufn" Right then and 
there, in your frantic state of mind, 
that Calculus exam is magnified so 
that your whole future seems to rest on 
its outcome. Chill out! Lean back in 

your chair, ask yourself who will care, 
ten years from now, whether you got a 
95 or a 65 on tnis one exam in one 
course in one year of your entire life. 

Stress. It 's sitting in the lab in front 
of two separatory funnels carefully 
labelled "N" and "P," each containing 
the result of three months of work. and 
discovering that the rwo beakers, like
wise carefully labelled ''N" and "P," 
are no longer under their respective 
funnels but have been switched some
where along the way. So is the liquid 
in the "N'' funnel actually "N" or "P?" 
{a purely hypothetical situation, you 
understand). Chill out! Leave the lab, 
breathe in the crisp air, look into the 
immense, star-tilled sky, and realize 
what a tiny •blip• in the universe this 
MQP really is. I think that the sky. in 
all its forms, has a special power to 
instill perspective in us humans. 
Some nights you can't see the stars for 
the full moon that sets the sky aglow: 
you walk under its Illumination, see
ing your parh ahead of you clearly lit 

without the aid of streetlights. Other 
nights, just at dusk, after the sun has 
set but before it gets truly dark, the sky 
is the fullest, deepest, darkest blue 
you could ever imagine: closer to 
where the sun has fallen below the 
horizon, the sky lightens incremen
tally to a no-less-intense, just lighter, 
shade of blue." Perfect chilling-out 
medicine. 

Stress. It's realizing that the guy 
you've been infatuated with all year is 
actually llQl, all of a sudden, going to 
notice what a wonderfully refreshing 
personality you have. But chilling out 
is knowing that you are a wonhwhjle 
person, nonetheless. CbiUing out 
means making a pact to be true 10 
yourself - not worrying about what 
others think of you, being different, 
being unique, being your own person. 
It 's making your own decisions for 
yourself - doing what you want to do 
and not doing what others want you to 
do if you will be made miserable by it. 

Chilling out means remembering 

must go through, for which a copy of 
the report must be submitted. along 
with a three to five page, double
spaced Executive Summary and the 
entry form. Authors of projects 
reaching the final stages of judging 
will be asked to make a 20 minute oral 
presentation on the IQP. The deadline 
for this ye.ar's applications is October 
I. 1991. All semi-finalists and their 
advisors will receive Certificates of 
Merit: winners will be so noted on the 
Cenificate, and will receive an Hono
rarium. Executive summaries of all 
semi-finalists' repon will appear in 
Interactions, the annual review of IQP 
activity. To find out more about either 
of these awards, contact Dr. Lance 
Schacterle, Associate Dean of Under
gmduate Studies, at the Projects Of
fice. 

that we are young, in the prime of our 
lives. and that if there is w time that 
we are going to stop and smell the 
roses we'd dam well better do it llm'!· 
Now is the dme to enjoy ourselves -
enjoy using our minds, enjoy being 
active in the outdoors, enjoy our 
friends and family, enjoy life! 

you shall above all things be glad 
and young. 

For if you' re young,whatever life 
you wear 

it will become you;and if you are 
glad 

whate1•er' s living will yourself 
become. 

.. J'd rather team from one bird 
how to sing 

thQ/1 teach ren thousand stars how 
not to dance 

- e.e. cummings 
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IQP Opportunities at WPI 
by Ellen Mtuligan 

Ckur o/'92 

As a pan of the Living Musuems Program a t 
WPI, students are offered the opponunity to 
complete their IQPs at Mechanics Hall in Worc
ester and Old SIUrbridge Village in Sturbridge. 
MA. 

Mechanics Hall , located on Main Street. is 
one of Worcester's most historic buildings. 
Many students have completed the ir IQPs at 
Mechanics Hall. One g roup of students studied 
the design and construc tion of Mechanics Halt , 
and another group analyzed the drawing classes 
which were taught at the Hall in the 19th Cen
tury. Some possible top ics for future studies at 
Mechanics Hall inc lude researching a famous 
lecturer of Mechanics Hall , or studying the 
growth of the public lecture system in the 
Worcester County area in the nineteenth cen
tury. If interested in worlting on a project at 
Mechanics Hall, co ntact Professor Ljungquist 
(SL I 06) or Professor Sokat (S L 241) as soon as 
possible. 

Old Sturbridge Villnge is the only " living'' 
museum that is a pan of the Living Museums 
Program. This m useum recreates villnge life in 
ru ral New England in the 1830s. In recent years 
the village has begun to emphasize the impact of 
the Industrial Revolution on small towns . . The 
Deparunent of Interpretation will be featuring a 
wide variety of rural c rafts and Industrial activi
ties in the coming years. This new emphas is 
presents excellent opponunities for stude nt 
wi th technical expenise to analyze and replicate 
contemporary production processes and to as
sess their economic and social s ignificance. 
Some possible upcoming projects will focus o n 
the history of the Merino/Dudley Woollen 
Manufacturing Company. The records of the 
ftrm from 181 I to 1845 are ho used in the library 
at Old Sturbridge Village. Any students inter
ested in pursuing project work at OSV, contact 
Professor Bullock (SL 15). 

Next week 'scolumn will feature the IQPo p
pon unities available at the Manches ter H istoric 
Society. the Blackstone Valley Corridor Com
mission, and the Tower of London. 

Dear Sarah 
Advice for Students 

Dear Sarah. 
After going out for almo;t u year, my boy

friend broke up with me. He wrote it in a note 
saying that he wanted to go out wi th "Lee-Ann,'' 
the g~rl he liked before we went o ut. I found out 
that he went out with her before he bmkc up 'O'i th 
me Now I sec them together all the umc. I 
d1dn't want us to b reak up and I cnnge every 
ume I \CC them together. What should I do'' 

e:<pcc ting this, I th ink that it is harder for you to 
live w1th the fact that he liked 'omcone c l'c 
even while he wa~ ~wing out wi th you. I can't 
tell you that you' ll ge t huck together becau\e 
that ·~> bct11.ccn you nnd him. I will te ll you to 
cheer up and try not to ~come Ufl'l'l when you 
sec them together. Go out with yuur lncnds 
When you find your.clf hc<.·ummg dcpro.!,,cd 
over hm1. talk with yuurlricmJ<., ur gu uut. If you 
still want h1m hack, then >uu 'hould lolluw >our 
hean, however. then: ma' be 'umc cun,c· 
qucnces l<l lace. Rut. in the mcantnm:. l..ccp 
youn.elf bu') and tr) not to tlunk too mu\.:h 
about it , 

Broken lieartcd 

Dear Broken I lc.:ancd 
't c~. I agree that thl\1\ a d1flicult 'Huauon to 

handle bee au~ breaking up I\ 'omcum~ d1ffl· 
cult to take. Smcc it \Ounds hke vou \\ere not . . 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
'University of Massachusetts Medical Center 

Tufts University School of Veterinary Medicine 
Saint Vincent Hospital 

Project Center 

PROJECT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Topics Include: 

MQP: 
Bedside Patient Lift Device (ME) 

Heart-Lung Pump Computer (EEICS) 
Microtubule eDNA Cloning (88) 
Decision Support System (MG) 

IQP: 
Medical Video Production 

Total Quality Improvement of Patient Care 
Medical Educational Software Development 

and many more ... 

Other topics related to the medical field are available with a 
selection In nearly every discipline and requiring a wide range of 
expertise. Copies of the proposals are now on display In the 4"' 
floor lounge of Salisbury Labs. Please feel free to browse. 

Contact: 
Larry Latour 

Biomedical Engineering • Salisbury Labs 331 
Telephone: 831 -5716 
email : latour@wpi.wpi.edu 

I I. 
I 

Tuesday February 19, 1991 

THEO'S RESTAURANT AND PIZZA 

PIZZAS, GRINDERS 
NOW OPEN FROM 7 AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

REASONA1i3LE PRICES: 

(INCLUDING'THE TAX) 

SMALL PLAIN PIZZAS ............................. $3.26 

(WITH WPIID: $3.00) 

LARGE PLAIN PIZZAS ............................. $6.04 

(WITH WPIID: $5.52) 

GRINDERS .................... FROM $3.00 TO $4.25 

(WITH WPIID: $0.25 OFF ANY LARGE GRINDER) 

(For large amounts of pizzas and grinders, a 
better price is offered) 

SAB 
President's 

Council 
Meeting 

Monday February 25th 
8PM 

Kinnicutt Hall 

Budgets will be passed out. 
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Music Trivia 
by Troy Nlel•n 
Associate Editor 

All questions taken from The Rolling Stone Encyclopedia of 
Rock & Roll (Summit Books. 1983). 

Questions: 
I). What is the name of the disease which caused Ray Charles to go blind? 
2). Robbie Blunt, guitaris t for Roben Plant in the early 1980s. revived what late-Sixties British 

blues band? 
3). What late 1950s vocal group had the hits "Yakety Yak" (#I , 1958) and "Charlie Brown" (#2, 

1959)7 
4). Recently seen in the "Groove Is ln the Heart" video by Dee-Lite is Bootsy Collins. What hard 

funk group did he play bass for in the 1970s. 
5). Who recorded "Send In the Clowns" in 1975? 
6). In what 1970s pop-and-funk sextet did Lionel Richie sing? 
7). Chick Corea, pianist for Miles Davis and Retum to Forever, was bom in what Massachusetts 

town? 
8). What is Elvis Costello's real name? 
9). What is John Denver's real name? 
10). What is Rick Derringer's real name? 

Answers: 
1). Glaucoma 
2). Chicken Shack 
3). The Coasters 
4). Parliament/Funkadelic 
5}. Judy Collins 
6). The Commodores 
7). Chelsea 
8). Declan McManus 
9). John Henry Deutschendorf 
10). Rick Zehringer 

What is The Real Inspector Hound? 
by Bill Katzman Tom Stoppard, called THE REAL INSPEC-

Cum of '92 TOR HOUND. This play is written in a similar 
style. and here's the best thing: it 'll only cost 
you $2.00! Has anyone out there watched "Late Night 

with David Letterman"lately? If you did, then 
you might know that Tom Stoppnrd w~ on the 
show because one of his plays, namely ROSEN
CRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE 
DEAD. is being made into a major motion 
picture. "So what?" you might say. Well , when 
it gets out to the movies you' ll probably be 
paying over $5.00 to see it - because it's 
supposed to be damn funny. But what you 
might not realize is that this very Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday you can see another play by 

What is THE REAL INS PECTOR 
HOUND? It· s a comical parody of the classic 
Whodunit murder mystery. Beyond this you 
may want to ask ''Who is the real inspector 
hound?" I'll tell you: It 's a secret. Find out for 
yourself at8:00 PM this Thursday. Friday. and 
Saturday. The cafe will be open at 7:00PM, so 
don't worry about getting there too early- the 
earher you get there, the more you can eat (if 
you pay for it of course). SO .... "Come early. 
come often, and come to find out about THE 
REAL INSPECTOR HOUND." 

RUNNING 
SCARED 

THE GOOD NEWS 
Detectives Ray Hughes and Danny Costanzo 

are going to retire in 30 days. 
THE BAD NEWS 

Every crook in Chicago wants to take 
one last shot at them. 

Billy Crystal, Gregory Hines 
MGMIUA; Directed by Peter Hyams 
Color; Rated R; 110 minutes; 1986 

An exciting, high-speed comedy starring Crystal and Hines as 
fast-talking crime fighters who thrive on chasing bad guys and 
dodging bullets on Chicago's mean streets. 

Teach-In to offer 
perspectives on Gulf War 

by the Students for 
Socilll A ware ness 

A day-long teach-in entitled "Multiple Per
spectives on the Gulf War" is being presented 
this Friday (February 22) at C lark University's 
new Campus Center (Comer of Main & 
Maywood Streets) in the Executive Conference 
Room Nonh. Featured will be over a dozen 
speakers from various Worces ter area colleges 
and elswhere, who will offer a wide variety of 
thoughts, perspectives and information on the 
war. All sessions are open to the public. 

The teach-in is being sponsored by "Worc
ester Campuses for Peace in the Middle East;" 
a group comprised of people from most Worc
ester colleges and the community at large. 
According to event organizers, it is hoped that 
the teach-in will help people formulate 
knowledgable opinions about the Gulf situation 
by bringing a broad range of presentations on 
the war together in a single event 

The event will begin at noon and run continu
ously until9:30 PM. Prof. Roger Gottlieb of the 
WPI Humanit ies Depanment is first on the list 
of speakers. His presentation. "What Did You 
Expect?" is scheduled from 12:15 • 1:00PM. 
The complete list of speakers and times follows. 
Any changes to the itinerary will be posted prior 
to the event. 

(The Consorrium Shuttle will operate be· 
tween WPI and Clark every hour throughout the 
afternoon. An evening shuttle leaves WPI at 
6:30 PM. The final evening shuttle trip back to 
WPI leaves Clark University at 9: 15 PM.} 

12: 15 • I :OOPM: Prof. Roger Golllieb; WPI 
Humanities Department. 

"What Did You Expect?" 1:00 • 1:30PM: 

John Lovins: Student at Clarlc University. 
"1'he Imponance of Arab-Israeli Peace" 

I :30 ·2:00PM: Prof. Diane Bell; Development 
& Social Justice. Holy Cross College. 

"Feminist Queries." 2:00 ·2:30PM: Jason 
Abelove: Student at Clark Universi ty and 
member of "Students Mobilized Against Sad
dam Hussein'' (SMASH). 

"A Pro-War Perspective." (tentative) 2:30 • 
3:00 PM: Drew Astolfi; Student at Clark Uni
versity. 

" Israel: America's Watchdog in the Middle 
East." 3:00 - 4:00 PM: Prof. Ronald 
Richardson: Clark University. Professor of 
History 

"The Gulf War and Global Strategy." 4:00 -
5:30 PM: Michael Albert. Editor of"Z" maga
zine and reknowned scholar on U.S. Foreign 
Policy. 

"What Can Be Done Now That the War has 
Stoned." 5:30 - 6:00 PM: Glenn Aaheny: Stu
dent at WPI. 

'Thoughts on the Role of Defense Contrac
tors." 6:00 - 7:00 PM: Prof. Michael True: 
Assumption College Professor of English. 

"Non-Violence in the U.S. During War
lime." 7:00- 7:30PM: Souad Dajani; Associate 
at Harvard Center for International Affairs. 

"A Palestinian Perspective on the Gulf 
War.'' 7:30 - 8:00 PM: Michael Johnson; Stu
dent at Assumption College. 

"The War Spie l." 8:00 - 8:30 PM: Michael 
Ben Zvi; Student a t Clark University. 

"America, Israel, and the Post Gulf War." 
8:30 - 9:00 PM: Speaker to be announced. 

9:00 ·9:30PM: Bill Penuel: Student at Clark 
University. "Goals and Objectives of the Peace 
Movement." 

Interested in working for 
Newspeak? 

There are Photography and Writer's meetings on Tuesday at 6:00pm 
in the Newspeak office located in the basement of Riley Hall. 

.. 

SOCCOMM 
presents 

uRunning Scared" 

Wednesday, February 20th 
8:00pm 

Lower Wedge 
It's Free! 
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Don't get robbed, use book smarts , 
The end of the tenn is nearly upon us. and. for the 

most part, class schedules for D-tenn are fairly definite. 
Therefore, now wouldn't be a bad time to start figuring 
out how to obtain your books for these upcoming 
classes. 

You could, of course, wait until the first few days of 
D -tenn and purchase them at full price from the 
books tore (or be one of the lucky few who finds a used 
text that will usually sell for at least 75 to 80 percent of 
its new "value"). Remember, though. that first and 
foremost the bookstore is a profit making organization. 
There is a vast resource for texts on campus that o fte n 
goes untapped, and that is the s tudents themselves. 

Most people have books lying around that they had 
to purchase, yet will probably have no further use for. 
While some texts are valuable resources for later s tudy 

or projects, many are not. If you've got some at your 
place, Lry to picture yourself ever us ing some of them 
again. If that's the case. they're not doing you any 
good. What to do with them ? Well. again you could 
wait unt il the end of a semeste r and sell them back to 
the bookstore. You ' ll happily leave, if they even 
wanted it, w ith about 15 to 25 percent of your original 
outlay back in your pocket. They, in tum. will resell it 
to another s tudent as a used text (though m any have 
doubts even about that) for the aforementioned 75 - 80 
percent. Simple math shows that the bookstore just 
made about thirty bucks off you on a sixty dollar book, 
on t he resell process a lon e! That doesn' t take into 
account their profit o n the original purchase. 

s tore! You're throwing away your money. If they 
found someo ne to buy the book, then so can you. In 
that way, you can save yourself and your fellow student 
some money. But help each other out: don 't sell them 
at cuuhroat rates. Figure o n selling it for about half 
what you paid for it, because in the long run, if that 
were the going rate, you would end up saving m ore. 
P lus. a cheap book gets gobbled up faster. 

How to go about jt? A popular method is posting 
ads on the Daniel 's bulletin' boards, but the classifieds in 
Newspeak a lso reach a lot of people and some type of 
message on the E ncore could draw response as well. 
llowever you do it, though, get it done! Education costs 
enough as it is without allowing an outs ide o rganization 
to soak you for whatever you've got left Solution: Don't sell your books back to the book-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

What is SMART/SADD and where have we been? 
To lhe Eduor: 

Students Making Alcohol Respon
sibiluy Theu·sf Studem'i Against 
Drunk Dnving IS the only organiza
tion on campus that teaches (not 
preaches) re~pon\lble use of alcohol. 
The goal of the group is 10 educate 
WPJ students 10 make responsible 
decisions about alcohol and 10 pro
mole referrals and support to those 
who need our services. We help Mu
dems make decisions concerning al
cohol, not make the decision for them. 

This year, SMART/SADD did an 
great job organizing events 10 achieve 
our goals. We had white ribbon day, 
where students wore a while ribbon 10 
symbolize thai their Jives have been 

affecled by alcohol. We mailed lolli
pops 10 every student wilh a note 
auached saying "Don't Be a Sucker: 
Don't Drink and Dnve." Thecarcrosh 
in front of the Wedge entrance was 
also SMART/SADD's idea 10 bring 
home a really concrete example of 
what happens when you drink and 
drive. Those events, plus the bulletin 
board in Daniels. contributed to a high 
profile the last two terms. 

But where have we been thil> term? 
Well, we had some imemal problems 
thai were beyond our control. Com
bine 1h1s with lhe leaving of Judy 
Robi~on and a new advisor and you 
can see why you haven 'I heard from 
us lately. Well, lhal will change 
quickly, as SMART/SADD gets its 

What's said and done 
by Rick DDigle 

Closs of'9J 

Almost everything you say or do 
affects the people around you in some 
way. The words and actions thai 
people choose are usually a reflection 
of their atti tude 1owarcb a person, a 
tlung or an idea. We Jearn in early 
childhood how 10 acl 10 please some
one. Similarly, at some poml we all 
become aware of how 10 hurt some
one. Most people are genemlly in 
touch with the connection between 
what they say or do and how that 
makes someone else feel. But there 
are times when we say something 
quite innocently and unintentionally 
that hurts or offends another. This is 
what I call the subtle twist of language 
use. h IS the barrier between what we 
mean and whal we ay. II is interest
ing and often helpful 10 examine this 
phenomenon, as an understanding of 
the subtle interprellllion of language 
can reduce confus•on and prevent 
some hurt feelings. 

Often times, the V1lla10 of a sen
tence IS only one word. The problem 
usually anses from the fact that each 
word ha:. more than open association 
auached 10 il What one person asso
c•ates with a word may be slightly 
different than what another a sociates 
with it For exnmple. let 's say I tell 
you thai I just bought a new "stereo." 
ln actuality I bought an "FM re
ceiver." If you associate "l>lereo" with 
"muhicomponent musical entertain
ment system", then there is slight 
miscommunication between us. You 
might respond by saying "wow, that 
must have cost you a lot of money." lf 
you did, I might be surprised and 
further explain exactly what I bought, 
and we should come 10 a beuer under
standing. You might accuse me of 
overspending and start an argument. 
and we might still come 10 a beuer 
(lhough less effecuve way) of under
standing. But, if you do not give me a 
clue, we will both ltave a different idea 
of whal I bought. This is a harmless 
example of the sublle twist of lan
guage use. 

There are countless other ex
amples. A lot of them entail associa
uons with rac1al. cultural, religious, 
gender, and other issues Admilledly, 
it is fairly obvious that '>orne people 
know of and fully 1n1end 10 use the 
ahemal'ive meaning of words 10 cause 
ill will. Thi~ is sometime<> done in a 
devious attempt to inl>uh while hiding 
behind the gui~>e of the harmless 

meaning of the word. This article ts 
not directed al lho e who intenlion
ally employ such methods; such 
people need some educating thai !hey 
may nol want themselves. Rather, 
this article is directed 10 simulnle an 
awareness of the use of language 
among !hose who are convinced thai 
such an awareness can help prevent 
unintended ill will, and among those 
who would be sorry to offend other 
people. Having been briefly informed 
about the subject area. lei me make n 
few recommendations. 

1.) If someone uses a word or a 
phrase lha1 offends you, tell lhal per
son so !hat he or she knows thai il was 
offensive. If the swemenl was not 
intended lo be offensive, the person 
may be open minded and consider 
saying it differently nex1 1ime. Don't 
count on it though. Many people have 
a hard time admitting !hey are wrong. 
and may even think you are ndiculous 
10 have made your interpretauon. 
Whether or not you're able 10 con
vince him or her. you've fulfilled your 
responsibility to inform him or her 
thai you found il offensive. 

2.) Remember that it is not what 
someone intended 10 say lha1 countl>: 
rather, it's the mes<>age thai actually 
comes across lhal's important. And if 
the message is negative, you have 
every right 10 trust your feelings. 
whether or not lhe statement wa\ m
tel)ded 10 be wrong. You do not hear 
what someone intend'liO say, you hear 
only what they soy. 

3.) Try to be more conscious of the 
language you use. A heightened 
awareness of the language you use 
both wriuen and verbally can go a 
long way in preventing misunder
standing. Really listen to yourself 
when you speak. Then ask the famous 
Dale Carnegie questions: "are you 
saying what you mean?'' and "are you 
meaning what you say?'' 

4.) And lastly, 1f someone suggests 
thai something you said was offen
sive, take him or her seriously. 
Remember lhal if the rolel> were re
versed, you would wan I lha1 person 10 
take you seriously. 

To summarize, a generaJ aware
ness of the use and misuse of language 
can help prevent misunderstanding 
and ill will. I challenge every person 
who reads !his article 10 consider the 
recommendations contained wuhin 
il. ln doing so. together, we can help 
promote a bener atmosphere in our 
lives. our school, our community and 
our world. 

"ncl'' 10 gear. Look for something in 
your mailbox from us soon, and watch 
for a table in the wedge Tuesday 
(today) where we will be handing out 
good1es and answering questions 
about our organization. 

We will be having a meeting on 
Tue~duy, 8:30p.m. (tonight) in the 
llarring1on Auditorium conference 

room. II is 10 the left behind the 
bleachers if you enter the front doors. 
At the meeung. we w1ll be holdmg 
nominations for the following office~: 
President, Secretary, Trca'>urer. Pub
hcuy Manager. and SADD Liaison. 
Discussion of the ma1lbox ~luffing 
will be held, and lots of other impor
tant stuff. 

So. come one. come all 10 the next 
SMART/SADD meeting. We are 
hoping for a big tum out so we can pull 
omething really big off for D-1erm. 

But we need your help. So be there, be 
SMART, and not SADD. (I hear the 
groans already.) 

Erik Currin '93 

Vote for stronger government 
To the Editor: 

Do you know what is happening on 
campus? Do you think the Muden~ 
have a voice? You might be surprised 
how much impact ~ludents do have on 
this cnmpus. We do have a voice a1 
WPI, but we need 10 have more of an 
impact. The proposed Student Gov
ernment Con lilulion that appears in 
lhc centerfold of this paper is a means 
10 give l>ludentl> that improved voice. 

A voice that involves more students, 
of all classe!.. 

This year student government 
made its views known, 10 the admini
Siration, but there is so much potential 
beyond this thai we. as studentl>. can 
gain using the new conslilulion. Vote 
Yes on February 27th 10 give more 
power lo the s tudents. Th is 
conslitulion was unanimou'ily voted 
for by the class officers. Panhel. IFC, 
SAB, SOCCOM, SAS, IUld RHC. 

Each of these organizations supported 
the change, and it is up to you now to 
put the change into effect 

If anyone has any questions I will 
be in the Student Organizations Of· 
lice in lhe Wedge on Wednesday the 
20th from 12 10 2:00pm. You hold the 
key, so vote to give the students more 
power. 

Brian Gosselin '91 
Student Body President 

Repres~ntative government 
To the Editor: constitution wa.<; modeled on lh1s very 

concept All students are urged 10 
review the constilul ion and evaluate il 
by voting in a campus wide election 
on Wednesday. February 27th. 

Please help perpetuate the concept 
of government by the people by vo1-

ing m favour of the the constirulion. 
In doing so, you will ensure !hat ev
eryone is represented in the future 
Student Government 

Riclc Daigle '93 

This week' issue of Newspeak 
contains a copy of the new Student 
Govemmenl consli tulion. which is 
being present~ the student body 
for review. This cons1i1u1ion is the 
resuh of hard work by several mem
bers of the Student Government Asso
ciation, and truly reflects the concept 
of a representative govemmenl. The 
old consli tul ion defmes our govem
mem in terms of special interests. as il 
is comprised of represematives from 
activities groups. instead of represen
tatives from the generaJ population. 
The new government proposes a rep
re~entalive system whereby all WPI 
undergraduate students will be repre
\ented, not just those who are in
volved in acuvit•es. II is very impor
tant thai a ll studen~ be represented 
regardless of BCIIVIIY SLniUS, SO that 
we can have government by the 
people in\lcad of government by the 
special interest,. The new 

Lost in Fuller Labs 
To the Editor: 

Last time I wrote asking for some
thing to be done on campus - pul 
doors on the .. tall~ in lhe mens room 10 
the gym- J had SO much \UCCel>S thai 
I thought 1 might try my luck again! 

Fuller Lab' i<; a ~plendid bu1lding, 
except of course if you are looking for 
a room, or a person. II is difficuh 
enough with entrances m Lhe base
ment and on the second noor. II IS 

made even more difficuh by the fact 
!hat there are no d•rectories for the 

building a1 ei ther entrance (or any
where else for that mauer}. 

AI mol>! every day we gel to redirect 
strays who have been wandering lhe 
corridors for hours and hours looking 
for Academic Computing. or Profes
sor Lemone, or a classroom. or, most 
often. the lavatories. 11 would be great 
if this PR problem could be fixed 
before lhe building is two years old. 
It'!. 100 late for one year old. 

David Brown 
Computer Scitnce 
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EDITORIALS 

No tuition increases in the near future? 
Students may remember an article in the October 

30th issue of Newspeak that raved about how the school 
would have to trim the budget by 2.5 million. The 
anicle stated that WPI only' received 40 cents of every 
tuition dollar in the current year. The remainder is used 
to subsidize students who can't afford the full tuition 
costs. Projections for future years were even more grim, 
for the 199 1-92 year the school is expected to receive 
only 15 cents of each dollar. For the 1992-93 year this 
number may fall to only 5 cents. Still, the consensus 
seemed to be that a rise in tuition was immjnent. Then 
the December 4th issue featured an artic le that hinted 
that alternate means of balancing the budget were in the 
works. 

Now we know that the Board of Trustees have 
· decided to take a gigantic step. and not rruse tuition. 
Apparently. they dec ided that it just wasn't worth it to 
raise tuition. 

Newspeak fu lly supports this decision, as probably 
almost every parent and student will. Even if the 
trustees decided that the national publicity they will 
receive for not raising tuition is more important than the 
few cents they will gain from raising it, the fact remains 
that tuition will remain the same. It is unlikely that 
tuition will increase drastically until the economy 
improves and parents are able to pay more tuition; 
therefore. we don't have to worry about a huge jump in 
price next year. or even the year after that. Som~ · 

people may worry that the reason the Trustees didn 't 
increase tuition is because of a lack of applicants, and 
that by keeping the price of WPI the same, they are 
actually lowering the quality of the student body. At 
this point this seem s to be untrue, because the school 
has received more applications thjs year than last. 

COMMENTARY 

Stude nts should watch however, for the places where 
the inevitable cuts will be made. Provost Apelian stated 
that the $750,000 worth of cuts he has had to make will 
have "no major impact." It seems that this amount of 
cuts should be taken a little more seriously. Every part 
of WPI is important, and any position that is cut will 
almost definitely be missed. · 

r 

ObservatiQns frotn the Asylum 
Harvard United Nations 

by A/Jon Reich 
Nt141SfHDk Staff 

h was heard on Baghdad r.tdio this 
mommg thai Iraq wa<, willing to pull 
out of Kuwau if several of tl!> comh
tion., were mel. or these. there are 
~evernlthat w1ll never be met. and M> 

President Bush announced he wasn '1 
raking the proposal:.criou.,ly. Thib is 
a good move on the President's parr. I 
believe. The Pre~idenr al!>o Mated thai 
he doesn't intend to agree 10 nny son 
of cea.,e lire m order 10 hold peace 
talks. Agnin. ! think that this is a good 
move on his pan. Any !>on of cease 
fire will allow Iraq to effect repai r~ on 
their command, con11ol. communica-

tiono;, and inrelligence (C"31) ncr
work. 

I believe that the bombing wtll 
continue a hnle while longer ru. the 
preparnrions for a ground campaign 
continue. Once the ground war be· 
gins, early result!> should provide a 
good indication of the conduion of 
Irnq1 11oops. and equipment If troops 
are in poor spiril!>. and equipment tn 
bad shape. then Allied forces ~hould 
post considerable gains in the first few 
days. If Iraqi forces are in be ncr sha!)C 
than I expect, then a prolonged fight 
may oocur. Either way, :he first few 
days of the ground bault; will tell a lot 

Anyway. on to tO<Idy 's real topic. 
The real subject for this week is the 

upeommg Harvard Model United 
Nation~. h has occurred to me that 
this is the third time I'm going and I 
always ~eem 10 write about it at the 
last mmute. I really should have writ
ll'O about HNMUN a few months ago 
wl•en the WPI team was forming 10 
give interested people a chance to go. 
Oh we!l. hindl>ighl 1s 20/20. Thts year 
WPI is representing the Ukminian 
Soviet Scciali~l Republic. one of the 
three vo1e:1 the USSR ha~ traditionally 
hJr1 in the UN'sGenernl Assembly. In 
the pa~t. the delegate from the 
Ukraine would cast the same vote as 
the Soviet delegate. but this year 
things are much more interesting. 

The new_found pluralism of thought 
in the Soviet Government allows indi
viduals in government service to 
express different opinions and vote 
differently. I don't have 10 vote the 
same way a\ the Sovtet delegate. in 
add11ion 10 not havmg 10 like him. 

Thts year I again wcn\eled my may 
onto the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA). II is fun being the 
only nuclear engtnecr 111 a room full of 
political scientist:.. Actually h is 
more like bcmg Siuing Bull at Liltlc 
Big Hom. About 35% of the people in 
any commiuec will be totally 
clueless. They will know what topics 
are going to be discussed. but will 

r,---------------------------------
Board Walk 

NightLffeinBangkok 
by Ajay Kltanno 
NewsfHo/c Stqff 

Hi! This is an intemauonal culture 
column I started early this year to 
describe specific aspects of life in 
other pans of the world. Thi:. week, I 
am going to describe Banakok's night 
life, which many people feel is the 
best in the world. 

Bnngkok is the capitlll of Thailand, 
which is to the left of Vietnam. I lived 
in Bangkok for two years, but was a 
little young to enjoy all the entertain· 
ment Bangkok had to offer. A Thai 
friend of mine, who has researched 
the night life in Bangkok. kindly 
consented to help me with the top1c. 

Thailand is famous for its temples. 
historical ruins, beaches. and other 
touris t anmctions. but what foreign
ers usually remember the most about 
Bangkok is its night entenainment. 
The song "One Night in Bangkok" 
covers this aspect of Thai life pretty 
accurately. Needless 10 say. the song 
was banned in the kingdom. The night 
life includes discotheques, night· 
clubs, pubs, cocktail lounges. Go-Go 
bars, exotic bars, and massage par
lors. 

Discotheques in Bangkok are 
numerous and popular. They play 
music mnging from soft pop 10 hard 
rock. and the lighting effects are usu
ally quite spectacular. Most disco· 

• FIRST BOSTON APPEARANCE! • 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23RD 

TWO GAMES: 2:00PM AND 7:30PM 
Tickets: S 1 S.OO-S12 .50-S9.00 
VI, Stolt Avo.lob'• • No D ""'"'") 
Youths & Seniol'1' SAVES 2.00 Per Ticket 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 
THE CENTRUM BOX OFFICE, 

All TICKETMASTERS, OR 

Group Soles: (508) 755-6800 

theques have a cover charge. which 
usually mcludes one or two drinks of 
your choice. Prices range from S4 to 
S20. depending on the day and the 
place. The cheaper places are usually 
more crowded. even if they are very 
large, especially on the first day of the 
month, since that is when most Thais 
are paid. Sometimes, it gets so 
crowded that the only way to dance is 
10 move one's shoulders up and down 
(Sardine Dance). II can take half an 
hour 10 get from one end of the dance 
floor to the other. Many clubs have 
Ladies' Nights on certain days of the 
week, when ladies may enter free of 
charge, and sometimes even get a 
complimentary drink. Some popular 
discotheques are 1'he Palace. Freak· 
out, Rome Club. NASA Spacedrome. 
B11bbles. Talk of the Town. Diana's. 
and Peppermint's. Peppermint's does 
not have a cover charge. and is open 
ull five in the morning. compared to 
most other clubs which close betweer1 
rwo and three. 

A mghtclub 1:. similar to a di co
theque in th:u they both have dancing. 
The difference is that a nightclub 
usually has a band. whereas a disco
theque usually has a OJ. Nightclubs 
have become less popular nowadays. 
and are frequented mostly by an older 
crowd. 

Pubs are becoming quite popular in 
Bnngkok. and are what might be 
called social bars. People of various 
ages come 10 drink and chat. In the 
background, there is often a band 
playing anything from jazz 10 country 
{Tluo;ic. There is usually no cover · 
charge, but everyone is expected to 
buy n1 lea" one drink. Jt is a great 
place 10 meet people. and the experi-

ence is recommended for everyone 
who v1silS Bangkok. Mo 1 of these 
pubs are located in Sot Lnng·!.uan and 
the Silom Plaza. • 

Cocktail lounges are also popular 
places to sociahz.e. People often 
come in groups. Cocktail lounges are 
frequented by Japanese businessmen. 
The music is softer. the atmosphere 
more relaxing. and the prices more 
expensive than pubs. When a single 
mnn walks in, a beautiful hostess 
usually sirs down next to hirn, in an 
aucmpl 10 stan a conversation. II is 
customary for the man 10 buy the lady 
drinks during the conversation. 
Sometimes, the chat can end up in a 
hotel room. 

Go-Go bars are all over Bangkok. 
and are basically places to p1ck up 
girls (pro'ililutes). There IS usually a 
stage in the middle of the room. where 
severn! girls dressed m kimpy bath
ing suits are dancing. so that custom
ers have a variety 10 choose from. The 
dnnces are u~ually sexually appetiz
ing. and the girls are often experts at 
gyraung their bodies to the pleasure of 
the customers. Girls often it on the 
laps of customers, nnd it i:. customary 
10 buy the g1rl a drink before feeling 
her up. Needles to say. further ar
rangements may be made between the 
customer and the lady. II is reC'om
mended to go in groups. 10 reduce the 
risk of being cheated or robbed. 
Never leave without checking your 
bill first. 

Exotic bars arc <>imilar 10 Go-Go 
bars, except that the guls in these bars 
are naked. TI1cy u.,unlly have ~hows 
every half hour. which include sex 
show<; of all kinds and wtll satisfy 
anyone'~> curiou~>ity . TI1e<;e ~hows are 

Newspeak 
is now printed on 

recycled paper 

know very linle about them. Another 
40% of the people will be idealists. 
Most of these left reality so long ago 
that they couldn't find their way back 
with a map. That leaves about 25~ of 
the people in the commiuee to deal 
with. It's amazing how much can be 
accomplished in a weekend by such a 
small fraction of people. 

Even if you happen 10 be one of the 
clueless. all is not lost. You still get a 
weekend in Boston for nominal cost. I 
know that thts is a bit late to be of any 
help for this year, but if you are inter
ested for next year see Professor Kent 
Rismiller in the Social Science de
partment. 

very explicit. and are not recom
mended for anyone (most people) 
who might be offended by them. 
These are the most dangerous places 
10 visit. h is not recommended 10 
enter either Go-Go bars or exotic bars 
alone because crime is fairly com
mon. 

Massage parlours can be seen 
almost everywhere. They have a vari
ety of offerings. ranging from Thni 
lladitjonal massages to body mas
sages. They also have oil baths, whirl
pools. ect. A Thai rrndjrional massage 
is similar io an acupressure massage. 
where the hostess massages the 
guest's body with her palms 10 relieve 
stress and pain. A body massage 
consists of the hostess massaging the 
guest with her own body. Tips are 
customary. and prices range from S20 
to S IOO. 

Guides follow tourists every
where. II is recommended not to enter 
any place with these guides, since the 
occasion will end up being much more 
expensive. Use a tour guide book or 
magazine instead 10 choose the places 
10 vis1t with your group. 

Many of the above mentioned 
places arc located at Patpong. Soi 
Cowboy, and Nana Entertainment 
Plaza. The most popular area 10 visit 
is Pat pong. Besides the bars. there are 
hawkers selling everything from Tha1 
hnndicrafls 10 fake Rolex watches. 
Prices are competitive. Soi Cowboy 
is another popular option. It has 
JllBinly Go-Go bars and pubs. and 
there are no guides. for the mo!>l pan. 
so you will probably not be cheated. 
There arc typically young children 
selling roses in this area. Nana Enter
tainment Plaza can be very deceivmg. 
II is qu1te auractive 10 look at. How
ever. the bars there are sleazy and 
dtny. Many prosututes have \'Cnereal 
di!>eases of various kinc:b. II ~~ l>ug
gested to v1s11 thJs place only m the 
company of C:'(penencc::d people 

Let me close b) c;aymg that the 
mght life m Bangkol<. ha., been a no
table contributor 10 the local econ
omy. by bcmg a maJor roumt aura~:
uon. Ho"'ever. as mentioned in the 
tntroduction. Thailand ts not only 
mght life. and there arc many other 
intere~ling a!>pects of the country thai 
one can and should observe during a 
vacation there. 
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Worcester Polytechnic Institute Underg-raduate Student 
Government Association Proposed Constitution 

Preamble . 
ln order to more fully participate in the educational process of WPl, to encourage wider and more effective communication among the 

various segments of the campus community and to help foster an envlronment of student concern and achievement, we the undergraduates of 
WPJ do hereby adopt the following Constitution. 

Membership . . . . 
All full or part time undergraduate students of Worcester Polytechntc Institute are members of the Student Government Assoctatton (SGA) 

and are eligible to vote. All members who are in good academic standing, as determined by the Institute regulations, may hold elected or 
appointed offices. 

Structure 
The Student Government Association shall be divided into two branches- the Executive and the Legislative. Neither branch shall exercise 

the powers herein granted the other. 

Article I Executive Branch 
Section I . All executive powers shall be vested in the Executive Branch of the Student Government Association. 
Section 2. The members of the Executive Branch shall include: . 

A. President · 
B. Vice President 
C. Recording Secretary 
D. Corresponding Secretary 
E. Treasurer 

Section 3. Executive Branch Elections . . 
A. All members of the Executive Branch shall be elected during C-term for the following D-term in accor 

dance with the SGA Election Code. In the event that any office, other than that of the President, becomes 
vacant, the Executive Branch will nominate and the Senate will elecl a replacement. All Execut1Ve Branch 

officers are eligible for re-election. 
B. Each Executive Branch member shall serve a term from the first academic day in D-term through the last 

academic day of C-term. 

Section 4. Duties of the Executive Branch 
A. SGA President shall : 

I . call and preside over all Student Government Association and Executive Board meetings. 
2. vote in the Senate and Executive Branch only in the case of a tie. 
3. represent, or appoint a desillnee to represent, the Student Government Association at all public oc 

caswns, as he/she so detemunes. 
4. appoint members to all Institute academic committees, SGA standing committees, and other lnsti 

tute committees as they arise. 
5. review the necessity of the elected and appointed positions of the Student Government Association 

and make recommendations as necessary to the Senate. 
6. serve as ex-officio member of all Institute committees requiring student representation. 
7. fill, with ratification of the SGA Senate, any vacancies among the SGA Senate. 
8. appoint a parliamentarian. 
9. assist in the indoctrination ofthe newly elected President. 

B. SGA Vice President shall : . 
I. assume the duties of the President in his/her absence or in the event of his/her inability to perform 

his/her duties as President. 
2 . become the President in the event of the President's inability to perform his/her duties. 
3. assist the President as necessary. 
4. formulate ad-hoc committees and appoint the chairpersons to such committees. 
5. serve as an ex-officio member of an SGA committees. 
6. coordinate orientation workshops for new senators. 
7. vote in the Senate and Executive Branch. . 
8. review office proceedings and serve as office manager. 
9. serve as the liaison with the Graduate Student Organization (GSO). 
I 0. assist in the indoctrination of the newly elected Vice President. 

C. SGA Recording Secretary shall: 
I. keep all minutes of the Senate and the Executive Branch. 
2. make available to the Senate members a copy of the agenda, as prepared by the Executive Branch, 

at least one (I) day prior to the Senate meetmg. 
3. maintain attendance records for all Senate meetings and handle correspondence concerning absentee 
~~- . 

4. keep a revised copy of this Constitution, reflecting all amendments. Said copy shall be brought to 
all Executive Branch and Senate meetings. ' 

5. act as the President in the case of the permanent absence of the President aild Vice President until 
furth~r action is taken by the ~xecutive Branch. 

· 6. vote m the Senate and Executive Branch. 
7. assist in the indoctrination of the newly elected Recording Secretary. 

D. SGA Corresponding Secretary shall : 
I . mairitain an active file of all SGA correspondence. 
2. inform the student body of upcoming regular and special SGA meetings. 
3. be responsible for writmg any correspondence whose author is not individually specified by the 

Senate. · 
4. make the minutes of the Senate meetings available to the lnstitu'te community within five (5) aca 

demic days of the meeting. 
5. be responsible for publicizing all nomination and election deadlines for SGA offices. 
6. vote in the Senate and Executive Branch. 
7. assist in the indoctrination of the newly elected Corresponding Sectretary. 

E. SGA Treasurer shall: 
I. be responsible for all monies collected in the SGA Treasury. 
2. make all disbursements approved by the Senate. 
3. make a report of the financial conditions of the treasury as requested by the Executive Branch or the 

Senate. 
4. review the financial conditions of all student organizations and make reports and recommendations 

as necessary. 

5. serve as chairperson of the SGA Executive Budget Committee. 
6. vote in the Senate and Executive Branch. 
7. assist in th~ indoctrination of the newly elected SGA Treasurer. 

F. Executive Branch Procedures 
I . The Executive Branch shall meet bi-weekly. . 
2. When matters arise that warrant immediate attention, and the Senate cannot be assembled, the Ex 

ecutive Branch shall be empowered to act on behalf of the Senate. The Executive Branch shall not 
act on any matters related to the Constitutional amendments. 

3. A majority of the Executive Branch shall constitute a quorum to do business. 
4. The Executive Branch shall set the agenda for all Senate meetings. . 

Article U Let!islative Branch 
Section 1. All Legislative powers shall be vested in tlie Senate of the Student Government Association. 
Section 2. The membership of Senate shall include: · 

A. one (I) senator for every one hundred (100) undergraduate students living on campus as determined by 
the Office of Housing and Residential Life in A-terrn. 

B. one (I) senator for every one hundred (100) undergraduate students living off campus as determined by 
the Registrar' s Office in A-term. 

C. at-large senators comprised of ten percent (10%) of the total of on and off campus senators, the number 
being rounded up. 

Section 3 . Election of Senators 
A. On and off campus Senators for the current academic year shall be elected during A-term of that xear. At 

large Senators shall be elected concurrent to Executive Branch elections. All senators shall be eligtble for 
re-election. Senatorial elections shall be run, and vacancies filled in accordance with the SGA Election 
Code. 

B. Each on and off campus Senator shall serve a term from the first academic day of B-term through the last 
academic day of A-term. · 

C. Each at large Senator shall serve a term from the ftrst academic day of D-term through the last academic 
day of C-term. · 

Section 4 . $GA Senators shall have the power: 
A. to propose and review requested increases and decreases of all student fees. 
B. ~o rev1ew and record expenditures of all undergraduate clubs, groups, organizations, and governing bod 

1es. 
C. to make all alpropriations it deems to be in the best interest of the student body. 
D. to confirm al appointments made by the President. 
E. to investigate and act upon all polictes and procedures which affect the student body. 
F. to act upon a ll proposed legislation. 

Section 5. The Duties of the Senators shall be: 
A. to have a working knowledge of the SGA constitution and the proper procedures of the Senate. 
B. to attend the meetings of the Senate. 
C. to serve at least one (I) office hour per week. • 
D. to serve on at least one (I) SGA committee per term of office. 
E. to not miss more than any combination of four (4) office hours, senate meetings, or committee meetings 

per semester without the express permission of the President or his/her designee or in the case of commit 
tee meetings the committee chairperson. 

Section 6 . Senate Procedures 

' 

A. The Senate shall meet bi-weekly during the academic year. 
B. Special meetings of the Senate may only be called at the discretion of the President or hi s/her designee. 

The time, place and business to be taken up at special meetings shall be made public at least one (I) day 
prior to the meetings. 

C. A majority of the voting members of the Senate shall constitute a quorom to do business. 
D. All Senate meetings shall be open to the Institute community. 
E. All SGA meetings shall be conducted according to Robert' s Rules of Order, newly revised, unless other 

wise voted in the majority by the Senate. 
F. All legislation shall be submitted to the Executive Branch which shall determine the agenda for the next 

Senate meeting. This procedure may be suspended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Senate. Any motion 
made during this suspension will require a two-thirds (2/3) vote. • 

G. For all Senate votes, a majoril)' vote shall be bindinjl unless otherwise l'rovided. 
H. The Senate shall determine gutdelines at the beginmng of each academic year as to what shall constitute a 

legitimate excuse for absence at meetings. 

Article ill Recall of Elected Officials 
Section 1. In order to remove, for just cause, an elected official from office, a petition, signed by fifteen percent 

(15%) of the group elil!ible to elect said officer must be presented to the Senate. The elected official 
. shall only be removed tf three-fourths (3/4) of the entire membership of the Senate votes in favor of 

the removal. The official shall be notified of the action being taken prior to it being placed on the 
agenda. 

Section 2. Any senator found not in compliance with Article II, Section 5, shall be considered removed from of 
flee. 

Article IV Referendum 
Any act or resolve passed by the Senate is subject to review by the student body within a thirty (30) day period from passage of said act or 

resolve. 
Fifteen percent (15%) of the student body mus\ petition the Senate for a written ballot in order to vote on said act or resolve. 
Said act or resolve will be suspended pending the outcome of the. written ballot. The vote shall take place within ten (10) academic days of 

the receipt of the petition by the SGA President. 
The Senate can, with a two-thirds (2/3) vote, place any referendum, binding or non-binding, on a SGA ballot. 

Article V Amendments 
All amendments to the SGA constitution shall be reviewed by the SGA constitution committee within two (2) weeks of the receipt of the 

proposed amendment by the committee. · 
All proposed amendments shall require two (2) Senate hearings before adoption. The proposed amendments shall be made public at least 

five (5) days prior to reaching the Senate floor. The proposed amendments shall need a two-thirds (213) vote of the Senate in order to pass 
a,nd be brought before the Senate for a second hearing. A majority vote of the Senate during the second hearing shall be necessary for adop
uon. 
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Men's Swimming wins 7th straight 
Women's Team completes mixed week 

(WPI News Service) The men's 
swimming team extended their win
ning streak to seven meets with three 
victories last week. They defeated Br
idgewater State, Keene State and the 
College of Saint Rose to improve their 
record to 9-4. 

The men defeated Bridgewater 
State College 50-38 on Feb. 5, to ex
tend their record to 7-4. Freshman 
swimmer Joao Gama continues to 
impress everyone with his latest per
formance. Swimming in the 60-yard 
freestyle. Gama swam o school record 
0:26.85 while taking first place. Fresh
man Gerry Ducharme out touched his 
BSC opponent in the 100-yard back
stroke to win by 0:00.28. Sophomore 
Sean Peek took first place m the 200 

free with a time of I :57.65 and fresh
man Mike Dempsey won the 100-yard 
freestyle. 

On Feb. 9, WPI opened the day 
with a wm (59-36) over Keene State. 
Peek won the 200 freestyle, co-cap
tain senior Brian Sylvester won the 60 
freestyle, and Garno won both the 
100-yard freestyle and the 100-yard 
backstroke. Senior Tony Daniele 
won the 100-yord buuerny and 
Duchrame won the 100-yard back
stroke to close out the o;coring. 

Later in the day, WPJ rolled over 
SLRose 68-27 for their ninth v1ctory 
in 13 tries. Freshman Bill Blondin 
won the 200-yard freestyle. JUmor 
Mark Borek won the 60-yard frceMyle • • 
and Daniele won the I 00-yard buller-

fly . Sophomore Scou Kennard won 
the I 00-yard breaststroke and Gam a 
took two firsts. the .500-yard freestyle 
and the 1601M. Histimeofl:l3.80in 
the 160 was good for his second school 
record oft he week and the fourth of the 
season. 

The women'<; swim team is cur
rently 3-11, after a 1-2 week. After 
losing to Brandeis and the College of 
Saint Rose, WPI bounced back to 
defeat Keene State College. 

WPI had a greater effort against 
Brande1s but lost by o narrow 148-140 
margin. Senior Becky Griffith won 
the 1.000 and .500 freestyles while 
teammate fre~hman Sara Pollard won 
the 200-yard buuerny. Sophomore 

WPI Wrestlers finish season 16-3 
by Jason Edelblute 

Sports Editor 

Congratulations for this sea~on 
first go out to Head Coach Phil Grebi
nar who recorded his 250th career 
v1ctory last week. Coach Grebmar 
finished this season 16-3. and with a 
19 year wtn-los:. record of 252-7 1-3. 

Last Wednesday night. a very large 
crowd turned out to sec the WPI wres
tler:. in their final home match of the 
year. The Engineers were up again't 
Bridgewater State College and the 
Cadets from Norw1ch University. 
WPJ, saving their best wrestlers for 
Norwich, won eas1ly 32- 15 against 
Bridgewater State. Against Norwich, 
the WPJ wrestler; came up shon in a 
12-24 loss. that was much clo~r than 
the score suggests. 
WPI defeats Bridgewater State Col
lege 32-15: 

Even with most of the first string 
sitting on the side waiting for the 
second match. WPI had no trouble 
with Bridgewater State. 

In the opening match at 118 Tam 

Huynh defeated his opponent 9-7, to 
start the night off right. 

Then at 126. freshman John Wiebe 
lost 12-7. Followmg at 134. Pete 
Hanson lost by pin at I: 10 into the 
second penod. 

After these two lo,,e,, Pat Learn} 
turned things around at 142. Leamy 
dominated hi\ opponent for the entire 
match, never lo~ing control. He fi
nally fini~hed off his match with a 
technical fall at 6:09. m the third. 
After this win WPI never looked back. 

At 1.50 Toby Wyman. the first 
o;enior to wre<;tle, \larted h1s night 
with a win. Wyman \larted quickly by 
taking down his opponent. and getting 
two near falls early in the first period. 
In the second period Wyman ·~tarted in 
the top PQSition. He never let his 
opponent up for the entire period. 
riding him for the entire two minutes. 
Finally at .5:27 in the thtrd he finished 
with his first technical fall of the 
night. 

At 158 freshman Dino Yannitsadis 
started off slow. There was liule 
action in the first period a~ the two 

wrestlers searched for each other's 
weakness. In the second period, Yan
nitsadi started m the down position. 
but it took him no time to escape and 
put hi-; fil"'t points of the night on the 
board. Yannitsad1~ took control of the 
match after that. Every lime his oppo
nent "'ould \hoot for hi legs, Yan
nllsadis would '>Wing right around 
him a., they went down, for the take
down. He won 22-10. 

Another fre~hman . Joe Laskowski. 
wre!.t led nt 167. This was an intere:..t
ing match to watch. II!. Laskowski was 
much shorter and stronger than his 
lanky opponent. Laskowski staned 
quickly by tak1ng down his opponent 
early m the firM. but his opponent. a 
senior, used h1s greater height and 
years of wrestling to reverse the situ
ation. He was able to nearly pin 
Laskowski twice. before Joe could 
use his strength to escape. Even 
though he wall down 6-8, Laskowski 
took control of the match. He contin
ued to take down his opponent. In the 
final seconds of the match Laskowski 
had his opponent on his back, but was 

Corien Bnkermw\s won the 200-yard 
breaststroke and sophomore Michelle 
Boucher won the 200-yard backstroke 
for the Engineers. 

Tech had another close meet with 
St.Rose but lost the win, 51-44. in the 
final race of the meet. Junior Tara 
Zaharoff won the 100- and 200-yard 
freestyles. while Pollard won the 160 
IM and Boucher won the 100-yard 
backstroke. 

•WPI rebounded well from the ear
lier defeats in handing Keene State a 
.55-40 ~ctback . The Engineel"' were 
led by Pollard's double victory (160 
IM and 200 freestyle). Griffith won 
the .500-yard freestlye, Bakermans 
won the I 00-yard breaststroke and 
Zaharoff won the 200-yard freestyle . 

not able to pin him before the bu7..zer 
sounded. Final core 21-12. 

At 177 George W1llwerth used his 
~trength to keep hjs opponent right 
""here he wanted h1m: on the mat. He 
\tancd the ~econd period m the lead 
and on the bottom. but he finished on 
top. ca\il> holding on to his lead In 
the third he limshed with a near fall 
He r.:ce1ved a technical fall. with h1~ 
nding ume bringing the score to 16-1. 

l11c next two matches featured two 
seniors, Roger Burlson and Steve 
Potvin. At 190 Burlson, wrestling 
with a large knee brace, wru; :11 a 
definite disadvantage. During the 
first he was able to hold his own ( 1-2 
\Core). But in the second, while 
making a move against his opponent 
he hurt h1<, knee. While he conunued 
to wrestle. he wru; nC> longer able to 
blay wuh ht~ opponent. Burlson lost 
by pin at 4:46. Potvin, in his final 
match, walked out on the mat under 
the screaming crowd to receive his 
win by forfeit, finishing off his career 
ut WPJ in style. 

LOOKING TO LIVE o ·FF-CAMPUS 

Tuesday February 19, 1991 

Womens: 

vs Amherst 52-49 
Oame Highlights: 
Michele LeBoeuf 18 pts and 9 

rebounds to 
lead team. 

Michelle Buzzell 10 pts, 6 
rebounds. 

WPI shot 48% from the floor. 

Score By Periods I st H. 2nd H. 
Amherst 2 1 28 
WPI 23 29 

Mens: 

at Norwich 72-74 
Game HighJights: 

Tom Bartolomei 23 pts. 

Jillion Golden 14 pts. 
Kris Weeks 6 rebounds. 

Score By Periods 1st H. 2nd H. 
WPI 36 36 
Norwich 22 52 

vs Tufts 94-83 
Game Highlights: 

Tom Bartolomei 28 pt~. 

Km Weeks 26 pis, 6 rebound-.. 

Jll!.on Golden 12 pts, 9 rebounds. 

Score By Periods 1st H. 2nd H. 

Tufts 45 49 
WPJ ~ ~ 

The final score was WPI 32- Br
idgewater State College 15. 

WPIIoses to Norwich 12-24: 
ln the second match ofthenight, the 

number 3 ranked WPI wrestlers faced 
the number two ranked Cadets from 
Norwich University. Norwich was the 
first team that l have seen that looked 

continlled on next pogt 

? • 

~t you need to koow about the 
housing market, leases, landlords, and rocmnates • 

February 25 at 4:00 p.m. r-t>nday, 
Founders, Meeting axm A 

Presented by the Office of Housing and Residential Life 
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WPI Alpine Ski Team season going well 
by Jon D. J . Webster 

Class of'91 

The WPI Alpine Ski Team competed at 
Bosque Ski Area in a double slalom event over 
the weekend of the ninth and tenth of February. 
The Women's Team is now tied for fourth in 
the overall team standings. The Women's 
Team felt the combined effect of injured 
skiers and DNF's and took home eight place in 
Saturday's race, although Tori Pesek was sev
enth after the flrst run. Sunday's race went 

better, with the Women's Team taking fifth 
place. After the first run on Sunday, Wendy 
Sears was in third place with Tori Pesek close 
behind in fifth place. Tori finished in third 
place in Sunday's race, placing her in a favor
able position (third overall as an individual) to 
make regionals as an individual. The Women's 
Team needs to pull itself into third place to 
qualify for regionals at Waterville Valley. 

The Men's Team has sixth place very sol· 
idly at this point, as It appears that no one can 
mathematically take h away from us. The 

Men's Team took sixth place in Saturday's 
slalom race. Burritt Haag took sixth place in 
Saturday's race. The Men's Team took sixth 
place once again on Sunday, with Burritt tak· 
ing SIXth in the individual finishes. and Igor 
Manoylovich in tenth place. (Too bad there 
wasn't a prize for consistency!). In the indi
vidual stand10gs. Burritt Haag IS solidly in 
fifth place overall, and will most likely qualify 
for regionals as an individual. 

The injured list is as follows: D.J. (Jon 
Webster) is out for the season with a broken 

ankle. Jenn Shiel is out for the season with a 
knee Injury, and Jack Whitman has a pulled 
thumb and isn't skiing. Oct well soon everyone 
and hope that no one else joins our ranks. 

The WPI Alpine Ski Team will be compet
ing at Haystack in southern Vermont over the 
weekend of February sixteenth and seventeenth 
in a double giant slalom event as the last regular 
season event. Ski fast and GBOGH!!! 

Good Luck in the regionals to all who make 
it. 

Wrestling Team finishes on winning note 
continued from page /0 

as big WPI. as would be expected from cadets at 
a mihtary school. Even though the <>core 
doesn't show it. thi w~ a very clo~e match that 
came down to the final few matches. It also 
featured the best (biggest if not nicest) crowd 
that I have seen at any WPl sponing event 
outside of football. 

The ntght starred out as usual with senior 
Chris Paraskevakos wrestling at 11 8. This 
match was extremely fast paced. Both wres
tle ' moved all over the mat trying to get into 
a position to take the other down. At the end of 
the first period the score was 2-1. The second 
period was more of the same fast acuon. butt he 
score remained the same. With 30 seconds to 
go in the match Paraskevakos was lcad10g 3-2. 
but then his opponent took him down for two 
points and the lead. After that it was a fight to 

see if Paroskevakos could escape. He almost 
made it with 5 second~ left. but had no more 
time for another try. Paraskevakos lost 3-4. 

At 126 Bill Mu.,iak faced an opponent who 
looked much bigger than 126 p(>unds. After 
probing each other for a couple of minutes 
Musiak lltaned the scoring with a take dowp. 
UnforTunately the~e were the only points that 
he would score. With 30 seconds left in the 
second period. his opponent took him down 
and turned him on his back. Fonunately he was 
able to keep from being pinned. The final score 
was 2-9. 

Pete Grabowski wre~tled at 134. In the first 
period neither wre tier could seem to fmd any 
weakness in the other. Grabowski was nearly 
taken down, but he was able to keep a hold on 
his opponent'., leg. thu' .. aving two points. In 
the second Grabowski stoned the scoring by 

COPIES rea. 
AMERICAN SPEEDY PRINTING CENTERS 

64 HIGHlAND ST. @ DEAN ST. 
CLOSEST TO YOUR CAMPUS 

752-5500 
•tndMdual reportslOO page m1n1mum • odd stzed tables done separately 

ALSO 
2-slded copies • cbaptertzatton• covers •stapling• bindery 

getting one point for an escape. He was taken 
down twice, and while he escaped easily each 
time. this put him behind 3-4. In the final 
mmute Grabowski was continuously shootmg 
for hu, opponent's legs. Unfonunately the 
Norw1ch w~tler drove off each attack or got 
out of bounds before being taken down. Final 
score Grabowski lost 3-4. After the fin; t lhree 
matches Norwich was out to a early 0-6 lead. 

Brian Chu at 142 turned things around. 
Thi~ looked like it was going to be another 
close match. Both wrestler; looked strong. 
and they used their strength to keep the other 
from making any moves. In a '>CCond Chu 
found hts opponents weak spot and was able to 
take h1m down at will. ln the third he kept 
control the enti re time. He ran up the score, 
but came up one point shon of a technical fall 
winning 18-4. 

At 150 Toby Wyman wrestled for the sec
ond time in less than an hour. with the same 
outcome. But at the stan of the match it didn't 
look as if he would win. Hi'> opponent got a 
hold of his leg and took him down. Wyman 
didn't waste any time in getting a reveNal. ln 
the final seconds of the firM he again took his 
opponent down and nearly pmned him before 
the ume ran ouL With a few more seconds he 
probably would have gotten the pin. But 
Wyman didn't worry about il. He '>tarred the 
second penod right where he left off 10 the 
first, taking down his opponent twice in a 
matter of a few seconds. With the crowd 
chanting "Stalling ... Stalling ... Stalling ... " in 
the background Wyman took his opponent 
down for the last time getting a technical fall 
at 4:29 during the second period. Winning by 
technical fall twice in one evening is ~ good 
a way as any to finish off your final home 
college meeL These two victories put WPI 
right back in the match, tying the meet score 9-
9. 

Jusr BECAUSE 
You ·sKI ALL EK 

DOESN'T MEAN 
You'LL ltJRN INTO 
A POORSrUDENT 

$10 
Stratton has a lower price for anyone pursuifli a higher education. $22 midweek. 
$28 on weekends and holidays. So you can save $10 any day and every day with 
a current college I. D. And you get 92 exciting trails, ~&talon 
a 12-passenger gondola, plus all the extracurricular • 
fun you can handle. Now, how's that for financial aid? • 

VERMONT 

Odli~B00-843-6867 or 1-802-297-2200. 

Garrett Trombi. wrestling at 158. was in the 
first controversial match of the night. Trombi 
was taken down once 10 the first. Then m the 
second the wrestler from Norwich took Trombi 
to the mat. He ~emed to have taken down 
Trombi, but the referee made the call that 
Trombi still was holding on to his opponents leg 
thus denying the point. This call got the entire 
Norwich bench right next to the mat yelling and 
screaming at the referee, while the WPI crowd 
kept up their own screaming and chanting. In 
the final seconds Trombi made a last second 
rally. but he wasn't able to get his opponent 
down. He 1oM 1-4. 

At 16 7 Chri., Carey went up against a much 
taller Norwich WI'Clltler. The first period was a 
stalemate. but 1n the ~cond Carey's opponent 
staned us10g hil> height advantage to stym1e all 
of Carey's auack!>. In the third his opponent was 
able to take him down for a second time. Carey 
lost 1-6. 

At 177 Dean Zenie was outclassed by his 
opponent. He got orf to a bad stan when his 
opponent's elbow connected with ZeniC's face. 
With 35 seconds left in the first period. Zenie 
was taken down by a perfect leg sweep. His 
opponent got him on to his back with just over 
30 seconds left. Somehow Zenie kept his other 
shoulder from touching the ground. In the 
second period though his opponent took him 
down and finally used another near fall to make 
the score 0-17. thu1> gtving him a win by techm
cal fall. 

John Roy's match at 190 was the second 
controversial match of the night. Going into the 
match the meet score was 9-20. 1n order for 
WPito win the last two wrestlers both needed to 
pin their opponent. With this in mind Roy took 
early control with a quick take down, but his 
opponent got a reversal and nearly pinned Roy 
at the end of the first. During the second period 
Roy was able to keep from being taken down. 
but he was on the defensive the entire time. 
With the score still 2-4 at the stan of the third 
Roy starred on the top. He used this to his full 
advantage. gathermg valuable riding time on 
his opponent. The entire gym was shaking from 
the entire crowd screaming and stomping their 
feet. With the score 4-5 and the final second 
running out Roy took his opponent down just as 
the buzzer sounded. The referee couldn't tell if 
he awarded the two points to Roy before or after 
the buzzer sounded. After talking with the 
scoring bench and the official timer, 11 wa 
decided that he had starred his motion to award 
the points before the buzzer sounded. These 
two poinu.. along with his riding time gave Roy 
the win 7-5. While the crowd cheered at the 
referees decision. Roy's win only gave the 
Engineers three points making the score 12-20, 
thus guaranteeing a Norwich win. 

Heavyweight Mike Aherune, in the final 
home match of the year. went up against a much 
larger Norwich wrestler. Ahcame was notable 
to move his opponent effectively, and much of 
the match seemed to feature Norwich's wrestler 
Laying on top of A hearne without much acuon. 
Then in the third things got interesting. Pans 
looked more like a sumo match with each wres
tler using his weight in a "full'' speed charge. 
trying to knock his opponent down. The wres
tler from Norwich was able to control the match 
and won 12-3. 

One personal side note. All the wrestlers 
from Norwich had a small American Aag on 
their headgear in suppon of Operation Desert 
Storm. I would like to see some of the teams 
from WPI follow this national collegiate trend. 
if the members of the teams are in suppon of the 
troops 10 Saudi Arabia. 

" .. ... .. .. . "• .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ..... .. .... . --,. ..... - ----------·------·· - ---~·-···· · · · · 
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CLUB CORNER 

Alpha Ph i O mega 

Bonjoumo! r hope all is well with all the 
APO type persons this week! Well C-term is 
almost over already, and we're still working 
hard. Kevin wants to thank everyone who 
participated in the Servant Auction. Special 
thanks to Bill Trask and Plant Services. This 
Auction raised over 500 dollars- great job 
guys! I The highest servant bid was$ 60.00 and 
our very own Michelle Leblanc went for $51 . 

THINGS TO REMEMBER 
PLEDGES 
Congrats to all pledges that were initiated on 

Saturday! 
BIG BROTHERS 
Hang in there. the list is coming soon!! 
OPERATION EAGLE 
It 's still going (until the 22). Please continue 

to give as much as possible. 
CONCLAVE 
Bill needs money (who doesn't, especially 

after the Auction!); please pay him A.S.A.P! 
SLUGS 
Great job on their victory! But we still love 

that inferno! 
Be quiet. Ed! 
Hi everyone. Welcome all pledges! Shut up 

ED!! Orange and black tabby cat lost in the 
vicinity of Pings Garden. Please contact Keith 
if you have any info. 

The ultimate hoops game in APO history! 
Will it be the slugs or the towering inferno?? 
Who knows?? At least we'll win one!! 
SLUGS!! 

Here's to the lady in red at World House!! 
Just a note- Craig Cafarelli. a freshman on 

Daniels second, left on Tuesday the 12th for 
camp Lajaune then Saudi Arabia. 

Did anyone see SUE at the Snowball? 
WOW!!! 

I miss Cetta! Me tool 
Any~ne for standing furniture?? ME! ME! 

ME! OH. ME! 
I miss Cena too, especially s ince we are 

playing hoops tonight! 
Beware of psychos in diapers welding cross

bows! 
LIVING COLOR. urban dance squad!!! 

Yeah! 
Slugs beta Towering inferno! 
Hey Keith and AI- Doesn' t it seem like they 

always start these meetings earlier and ear
lier??-Sean 

Yeah, it really does. 
Why there at 7:00, right? 
Hi H.B.I Guess what I am thinking?? 

know! 
That's all for now! See Ya Luter!! ME 

Arnold Air Society 

Well, we didn ' t make it last week. but this 
week the Arnold Air Soc1ety of A1r Force 
ROTC will be in the Wedge. As before we will 
be selling Prisoner of War/ Missing in Action 
(POW/MIA) items. as well 8!. taking signatures 
for a petition for a POW/MIA '!tamps and 
accepting items for care packages to the Gulf. 
We will be there on Tueo;day. February 19, and 
Thursday. February 21, from II :00 to I :00. 
Please come by and look or donate. Or 1f you 
happen to see a collection box for Alpha Phi 
Omega' Operation Eagle feel free to donate 
!.Omcthing because it doe!>n ' t mnner who !>ends 
the soldiers a care package. as long a 11 is done. 
Remember, freedom is not free. 

Men's Bowling C lub 

After an outpouring of support. the Kru~her 
( that '~ me) is writing one more ume. 

There is one controversy that ha~ been both
ering me 81lly Joe Bob Cavanaugh and Dan 
Stan Blackman want two lane courte\y. Let me 
e"<plnin what this meanc; for people who don ' t 
bowl. Instead of being at the bowhng lane~ for 
6 hours, we'll be there for about H hours. 

You know I really enjoy bowling but after 6 
hour'! it loses something. Thankfully. both of 
thel>C bowling witards will be hunging up their 
tri -state shoes after this year. 

Now onto our co-captain Russ Beavi'>. Let· s 
get this Mraight. we .,hould call h1m by his 
formal name of Russell Herbert Beavi.,. There 
arc a couple of things that should also be known 
about Russell. For all of you who thtnk that 
Worcester 1s a dump (I've hved here all my life 
and you're right), but Herbert thinks that 11 is 
lovely compared to hi~ home of C leveland. 

I really do like Rw,,ell but \till bemg from 
Cleveland and having the ~malle~t 1tvc1 on the 
East Coast i<, a problem. O verall , Russell Her
bert Reavis is a cia.,., action the bowling lane~ 
even If he docsn ' t practice. Hopefully, we will 
be able to 1mprove the down<,1des of his hfe. 

On a more !.Criou~ note. th1~ I\ for the k1ller 
C'' It really'' none of' m) bu~tnC'>'> but lthtnl.. 
that )OU ~hould mal...: up. F11'\t of all. you gu)., 
arc really !!ood friend' and have a good umc 
together Secondl}'. II'> reall}' dumb to blo~ a 
good r riend\hlp bccau\e of bowhng. Finally (to 
up,et both of you), you're not acttng hke team, 

NEWSPEAK 

both of you're trying to be Roger Clemens or 
Jose Canseco when all we need is Nolan Ryan 
and Dwight Evans, both c lass acts. Please. 
make up. I miss the good old days of you guys 
ranking on RPI. To everyone have a safe week. 
To the team, lets beat WNEC and finish srrong. 
Have a good week all. 

C hristian Bible Fellowship 

Hey everyone! If you're interested in a Bible 
discussion group or have any questions about 
the Christian faith, please drop a note to our 
student activities box. A Happy Birthday goes 
out to two of our greatest presidents: George 
Washington who said "It is impossible to rightly 
govern the world without God and the Bible.'' 
and Honest Abe who said " I believe the Bible is 
the best gift God has ever given to man. All the 
good from the Savior of the world is communi
cated to us through this book. •· 

The Hebrew prophet Isaiah penned these 
words nround 700 B.C.: "Who has believed our 
message and to whom has the arm of the Lord 
been revealed? Surely he took up our infirmi
ties and carried our sorrows, yet we considered 
him stricken by God. smitten by him and af
Oieted. But he was PIERCED for our sins, he 
was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment 
that brought us peace was upon him and by his 
wounds we are healed. We all, like sheep, hnve 
gone astray. each of us to his own way; and the 
Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all . He 
was oppressed and affiicted, yet he did not open 
his mouth; he was led like a lamb to slaughter. 
and as a sheep before her shearers is silent so he 
did not open his mouth ... And who can speak of 
his de cendants? For he was c ut off from the 
land of the living: for the sin of my people he 
was stricken. He was assigned a grave with the 
wicked ... Though he had done no violence nor 
was any deceit in his mouth ... For he bore the sin 
of many and made intercession for the trans
gressors." (Isaiah 53: I ,4-9.12) 

This prophecy paints a vivid portrait of the 
Savior of the world. Jesus Christ is this Savior. 
The Savior from sin and spiritual death. You 
see. God ent His Son, Jesus Christ to pay for 
our sins- yours and mine - by His death on the 
cross. Jesus lived a sinless life. completely paid 
our sin penalty. rose from the dead, and now 
offer~ eternal life to you and to me as a G IFT. 
There's nothing that you, l , or anyone can do to 
earn our way to heaven, but God has already 
done it for us! 

"For Christ died for ~ins. once for all. the 
righteous for the unrighteous, to bring you to 
God. He was put to death in the body but made 
alive by the Spirit." ( I Peter 3: 18) Jesu!> tru ly 
is the Savior of the World! 

"Whoever hears my words and believes him 
who sent me has eternal life and w1ll not be 
condemned: he has crossed over from death to 
life." 

- Jesus ChriM (John 5:24) 

Fencing C lub 

Greetingl> Fencers! That's right. for th<>!>e of 
you who don't know 11. we had election., on 
Tue<,day and now Bruce " the Scoop" can re~t 
and sit back and laugh at the new admini \ tr.l· 
tion. The new captain. your:. truly. I'> Sean 
("Jafo"): our new paper pusher (secretary) IS 
Kevtn Eddy: Aran Ander~on drew the poo,iuon 
of head banl..cr ( tren~urer). and Mark Burke won 
the coveted annorer po~ition. 

Congratulations to all the new officcN. moy 
we do a-. well (if not be11cr) than the la\t ndmini
'>trution. Thanks u lot Bruce for all you've 
done ... 

The New Englands are rapidly approachmg 
as everyone know!>. Hopefully we will have 
'iOmepone get mto the Finals (al though we'd 
love a sem1-finahM). Good luck to everyone 
going. let's !>how them what we're made of(or 
at least d1e try1ng ... ). 

Fencer~ en garde!... Fencer'! ready! ... 
Fence! ... (Pau'e as the Snbrers look one another 
over, on of them blinks, and then ... ) 

Hillel 

February 28th marks the celebration of Pu
nm. 5 175. Punm i' the celcbratton of when the 
Jew'\ o f the fir:.t D1aspora living tn c>.1le in 
Babylon were \aved from a mass genoc1de 
ordered by the Babylonian Kmg. 

Purim 1., tmd1t1onally celebrated wuh a half
day fa<;tthe dny before. followed by a "cnm1vul'' 
the whole day. where co!ltume~ arc worn, wine 
is drunk. and life 1s celebrated. The Megg1lat 
Ester. the l>tOry of Punm is read in synogogue: 
childre n bnng loud noisemaker.. to drown o ut 
the \Ound when the name of the babylonian l..mg 
Hamcn i' menuoned. 

To celebrate Punm. WPI H1llel ha' hecn 
mvued to Harvard H1llcl'' Purim Party on Sat 
urda}. Fcllruary ll If }Ou are 1ntcre~ted m 
auendmg. drop a note tn euher box 30.32 or box 
2811. 

Finally. nomtnat1on-. tor next )Car·, ofl1ce"' 
Will be taken at the next mceung, to be an-

nounced soon, so everyone is encouraged to 
attend. 

Residence Hall Council 

Yet another successful meeting has come to 
an end. This week we had two guest speakers. 
First Elle MacPherson came in and discussed 
just what types of tanning oil a person of any 
complexion can use to get a deep bronze skin 
color over spring break. Don't worry if you 
can't make it to Aorida or Cancun. You can lay 
out in your backyard despite the snow. Just 
have a few drinks and let the snow reOect the 
sunlight. By the time D-tenn arrives you 'II have 
that deep dark tan (not to mention) pneumonia) 
that you've always wanted. 

Joe Meilinski paid us a vist and we had a 
successful discussion on what we would like to 
improve at daka. 

RHC is also making plans for the Housing 
Louery. fundraisers, and Activities Day for 
early D-term, and tours of the residence halls 
(this week) to assist people in choosing where 
they would like to live next year. Don' t forget: 
Res Life has tons of information on off campus 
housing too. Personally I want a Riley founh 
single but I doubt you ' re concerned about that. 
Remember: the person who passes out first buys 
the keg for next week. Later Daze - A YCY. 

Men's G lee C lub 

Now that we' ve all heard from Vanilla 
Wayno, I must admit it's really hard to top a 
Grammy winning perfonnance like that. And I 
am surely no competit ion for AI or Louis, who 
are currently engaged in a brutal war of 
words ... (C'mon, AI, you should know better 
than to mess \Ciith the Archbishop). 

Can it be the end of the term?? I guess so
and elections are fast approaching, along with 
the Mozan weekend (4/7), Mo.tart at Union (4/ 
14), and Alumni weekend (4/28). Don't forget 
about the third of April. either!! 

Regrettably, it appears. the club will not be 
heading to MontTeal at the beginning of break 
for a wild weekend with Wells' wandering, 
warbling women. Any suggestions for social 
activ ity with the club (and/or other clubs) will 
be taken into consideration. The mixer we had 
early in the year comes to mind .. .ls the 
Rathskellar in any condition for panying?? 

Wheel of Ponune has been too easy recently. 
Solutions were "The Dimple'', and "Over the 
Back Fence''. Hopefully. this o ne wi ll be a little 
more challenging ... 

(clue-these four will be here on April 7) 
_-R_NN,_E _N. L_L' __ N __ RT 

Lens a nd Lights 

Well. cong ratulations to the new exec board 
for '91- '92. 

President: Cheryl Chubb 
Vice President: Bill Rockford 
Technical Director: John Berube 
Treasurer: Rich Wood 
Secretary: Jonathon Kemble 
Also. an official congral!> out to our some

what new PITs: Mike Aory. Jonathon Drum
mey, John Reardon. and Eril.. Felton. Let's get 
hcensed sometime this )Car, ol..ay'] ( B1g hint to 
the old PITs! I [Anotherb1g hint: WE NEED AN 
HP! I A lright.l 'm calm now, 110rta. And another 
big welcome to our latest acuvc me mber. Chri!>, 
who got activated during clecuon~... who 
screwed that one up'? 

If it seems all we're doing nowadays is 
basketball game!>, well I'm bOrry, but hey! 
that 's life (especially for you guys: Mike. Jo n, 
and Bill ... thanks). D-tcnn we've got a couple 
pub 'lhows lined up... 0 Posiuvc is back in 
Apnl, and of coui'C there·., lovely New Voices 
9. Plus ~e have -;orne preny good movie~ 
coming up... A atliner<>. Bird on 3 Wire (if 
you ' rc hot forGold1e), Emp1rc Stnkes Back and 
hmm... four more tha t I can ' t remember off 
hand. We've also got graduauon to get ready 
for. and lots of equipment to move before they 
renovate Alden. *pout• Say. IS anyone gradu
a ting this year??? 

Don't forget: Meeting Wednesday (2/20) at 
4:30 in HLI09 and probably the ltt..<,t meeting of 
the term. If anyone out there (and there '!> a lot 
o f people out there) .. alright back to the point ... 
If anyone is interc~tcd tn lcamtng more about us 
(L&L to be specific). ju\1 show up to a meeting 
or an event and make your<>elf l..nown... But 
plea!.c. no sheep. 

Pa'< Chri"'ti WPI 

General Meet1ng: The Worcester Polytech
ntc ln ~tttutc <:cellon ot Pax Chri\ti. the intema
ttonol Catholic peace mo' cment. will hold a 
general mecung on Thur.day. f-'ebruary 21. 
1991 at: 7:00 P.M tn: The Cullcg1ate Relig1ou-. 
Center 19 Schu\\ICr Rnad All tnto.:rc\ted per 
'>On\ are welcome Rclro.:,hment' w1ll be pro
VIded 

Tuesday February 19, 1991 

Students for Social Awareness 

Hello once again from those funny, funny 
Maplethorpe photos come-to-life, the SSA. 

As you probably noticed, last week's Club 
Comer was conspicuously absent from New 
Speil. This was don~ on purpose in an effort of 
self-innicted punishment for me heinous crime 
ofrefering to the Women of Clark University as 
''girls. " I am terribly sorry and I humbly apolo
gise for any harm it may have brought to you, 
your direct family, past, present and future, and 
to the family name in general. Furthermore, I 
offer last weeks column as a sacrificial show of 
good faith in your eyes. It will never happen 
again. 

Now, down to business. The meeting on the 
7th was the most well-attended one in my 
memory with 23 people showing up at one time! 
This is truly a great occasion. Sadly. though, 
only about 10 showed up on the 14th. What is 
the matter? Scared of the rain? The SSA pany, 
however, was very large, in fact, I didn't recog
nise about half of the people there. People from 
such diverse origins as Clark, Holy Cross, 
Assumption (I'm told), and even Smith were in 
attendance. Once again. G len worked his magic 
on our Cool-aid and thus on the pany in general. 
I would especially like to thank Bridget for 
tolerating us all and hosting the party. 

Now for a few facts from the front : 
• According to the Great Propaganda Ma

chine (tm). lraqjust announced that it will pull 
out of Kuwait. 

• From the Not-so-GPM, President Bush 
will be dropping by Mass. soon for a linle vis tt. 

• In non-related news. I am up to my nose in 
debt and REM will release their new album,.Qw. 
~.on March 12th, four days after my 
birthday. 

• Last week's question: What is the last thing 
you would like to see on your pizza? Some 
interesting responses: " I dunno.'' ''The Eiffel 
Tower." 

• Th1s week 's question: What does/should 
Valentine'!. Day mean to you? interesting re
ponscs: N/A. 

• Bizarre Quot.e-0-the-Weck: .. Why is there 
not an ANSI standard for t.he direction in which 
doors open and doorknobs tum?" 

• Thought-0-the-Week: Question Every
thing, Ans wer Nothing. 

• WPI Fact-O-the-Week: The door handles 
in Boynton and Fuller tum in opposite direc-
tion'!. · 

• Next meeting: Sails- Berry Lounge, Rsday. 
18:00 hours. Be there or be quoted in next 
week's column. 

With Love (in memory of V-Day), Stephe. 
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GREEK CORNER 

Alpha Chi Rho 

Well II'!. been a hell of a week here at AXP. 
The postulants attempted a raid. but the sub 
sandwsch delivery man held them up a bit. Of 
course, thanks to Bonehead Gibba. the postu
lants knew what was coming! The flames 
eventually settled, and thus I present our 13 
newly initiated brothers: Din is Pimintel, Robert 
Stacy.Jeffrey Haye, Christopher Greatens, Oral 
Allen. Drian Gerry, Aaron EkstrOm, Michael 
Kimack. Christopher Kmiec. Chri topher Pisz, 
Brian Gibson, Donald Cournoyer, and Greg 
Lichnia.k. Seriously though, we are very proud 
of you all, and we know you shall all carry the 
house to new and greater heights. (Having a 
new set of NTBLETS to bash is also a good 
thing) 

Brothers Costa and Bourgeois may apply for 
jobs at Domino's, seeing that they already know 
how to handle customer relations! Fortunately 
Brian Gerry avoided kidney stones from his 
sugar intake, but we all know he would have 
been able to do it! (NexttimetrySweet 'n Low!) 

In short. two key points came out of Help 
week: I) You guys beuer learn how to dress for 
your inll:rviews someday 2) If you.r attire keeps 
you from being hired. McDonaJds wouldn't 
even put you guys on the grill! Learn to cook! 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

Just think ... Only 11 week and a half until 
break starts! Think we' ll make it? YEEES. I 
absolutely must congratulate Tara Z on her 
RAship. You've been a busy girllau:ly between 
L.ecping those pledges in hne and taking office 
as Panhei/Rush -officer J..eep up the excellent 
work babe! 

Speaking of Tarn - a big than!.. you to )'llU a\ 
well as the rest of the JUnior class officc.'ll for 
organiting the snowhall. Everyone looked 
great and everyone there SEEMED to huve u 
bla.r,t Also nice wort.. Chm, Jen G. and Jcn II 
and all the parucspanto, 10 the daung game. You 
made for quite an - ummm. cntenarmng eH 
nmg. 

Nice job on your <,l..rt hl\1 wee!.. pledg.:'! h 
v.n~ a well wnuen song but I have never 'ccn 
'uch u ba,hful group! Y nu go11a '\ing loud <rnd 
be pmud to be Alpha Gum pledges! I hope you 
gu) ~ P''\' er·bonded ut the ,lecpover J>nn'1 
forget anyone who want~ to wort. <It Abh' ·, 

house, there Is a training session Saturday from 
2-4. ConfideAtialto Chris and Nancy: Oh, and 
we'renotgonnadothebest MQPthisschool has 
ever seen?! 

Alpha G1mma Delta Pledge Column 

Pledge sleepover is now in the past. Did 
anyone get a good night's sleep? Pam. I thought 
you were the one who did not want to go out? 
Lynn. Jane, and Tara have been discovered to be 
the 3 S.S. Sorry Kim we'lllipsync. Than.lcs to 
the sisters for their entertainment. Good job to 
the inventiveness of the pledge and mom who 
thought to give each of us our own personal 
piece of Fin rock. Since we can't paint it, it 's 
great to own a pan of it News to report - Yee 
experienced her first visit to the Alckypuke -o. 
Tara spotted Santa at Sig Ep, and Fiji could be 
Dayna 's new hangout Note to sister Karen C
you looked great Saturday night! Hope you had 
fun! And yesoneofthe founders is Emily.Hl<kn 
Butterfield. Who really knows the names of the 
founders? Sisters or pledges? Two personal 
thank you's go out this week- One to Tara fr>r 
being there Sunday night and another to Sister 
Beth for a great dmner. Finally, Sisters Tori. 
Kristin, and Tammy - we all appreciated the 
notes. They meant a lot to us. 

Alpha Tau Omega 

Two Fridays ago was a night of di\appoint
ment for n couple of brothers. The main story 
belong!> to Mac once again. He was coming out 
of a packy store when three cocoons JUmped 
him and tool.. his good~. Mac's moment in the 
spotlight came when they n~ked hun 10 come 
and get it. It was a dream come true for Mac. but 
he fnccd reality quickly Md snrd. " No thanl.. 
you. You guy' go on !111d play without me:· 
Meanwhile. h1' httle brother. Lea,cr. v.a' 
watching lrom m"dc the car getting re.rd) to 
loci.. thedooro,, 'a>rng to hrm'>cll. "Mac.'' un hs~ 
own." 1\ l a~: "'"'n't about to bacl.. down '" 
casil}. lie went bad, to the Tau hou'.: to round 
up hi' rroop,, Pul man. The} went IIlii co~:oon 
hunting hut ~·nme hacl.. cmpry. Tile) lrgurcd 
that':. the new thmg to do on w.:el..en(l\ \lllce 
there " no more dnnl..ing. 

Dav.g Ball,., the one "'ho came up empt} 

YOUR ATTENlTO~ fLEA<:£" 
I 
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1991·1992 
HOUSING LOTTERY 

INFORMATION and APPLICATIONS 

now available from the 

Office of Housing and Residential Life 
or Your Resident Advisor 

World House applications are available from the Student 
Life Office. 

All Applications Due: 

Information Sessions: 

Wednesday, February 13 
4:30PM - Morgan A 

Monday, February 18 
4:30PM - Morgan A 

Thursday, February 28 

Housing Lottery Nights: 

Monday. March 25 

Tuesday, March 26 

that same night. He and his gang went to the dog 
lmck. and I bet everyone else can guess what 
happened. Dawg Balls was w10ning all night 
until he bet almost all of it on the "best dog in the 
country" - actually. what was the best dog in the 
country. The poor,little boy wsll never cure that 
disease or his. 

Mac was a demodog last Tuesday. He 
admitted that he was going to go psycho. Mac 
was drunk enough to give Pipes permission to 
kick his bull if he djd. He also said that he 
wouldn't be mad at Pipes the next day. The 
thought of a friendly beating made Pipes' eyes 
light up. 

Congratulations goes to the unsung swim
mers of the house as they praced in almost every 
event o.nd won the overall. Kingy said that 
Garren was one of the best swimmers he's ever 
seen. Garrett is now thinking about the Olympic 
trials. Cote is doing a great job as stew. He's 
revealing his inspirations to the brothers so just 
check the notices on his door. Brownie is after 
brothers' ex-chics. He's into used things. 
Somebody tell Dough to put a smile on his face. 

Hey Penta, did you see the girl who was 
asking for di rections to the an museum. You 
better watch BOOXXING (Picture Yo Yo say
ing it.) on HBO this Saturday. 

Phi Gamma Delta 

I'll stan of by congratulating Load. Rodd, 
Kevin, and Chris on completing their under
graduate degree. Rodd has received a job at 
Westinghouse and Chri~ is headed for the Cali
fomsa scene. Don't be 'tranger<;, come back !111d 
vbit u~ at Ole '99. Congratulations also go out 
to Vinny for receiving a job at Pratt & Whitney. 
St>me morecongrat~ go to Lar,, Jim. and Kirwy 
forpa~~ing the EIT exam&. Out\tanding! On lhe 
~port!> 'ccne. we have Jay throwing elbows and 
tak10g name'> on the Tech hoop tcnm and con
gratularion' to Bill and Chm on their win' 
agarn't the Co<ht Guard v.re,thng -.quad. Great 
JOb! Led b) N1ff. Ke\ in, Bordn. and Han!.. . the: 
WPI llncl..cy team JU'>t ms"ed a playoff berth. 
lntmmurul ba,kctball ,uftcrcd illn'' 1o Lambda 
rcccntl), but you can he 'ure the) ·11 come out 
gunmnl! 10 the playofi\.Anuther 'tcp ha' been 
comrlctcd tov. ard' filong up the hou-.c Thank' 
go to Hcrbre llolmeo. for h" great JOb on the new 
porch. l"he new couche~ and curtatn\ wsll be on 
thesr wa) \OOn. AI !.a to our new house manag
CN, 1-.~'Cp 11 up. the hou~e i-. rc<~lly lool..ing good. 
We shoulu be 10 good shape l'or the Field Secre
tary ·~ vi\tt tht<> week. Chns and Barry hnve 
done a great job.Condolencc-. go out to Muck 
for Kinematics. Ill> not too bad. is it? Also n 
hello goes out to our graduate vssstors lust week. 
OH! ROSSBIRD! Is that right. Lars? It's good 
to sec pitch come back to the hou~. Chris and 
Thor are linaJiy learning how to win. Nice 
going. As a final note. I'd like to welcome Rob 
back. That 's all for this week, stay tuned for the 
next one. Mighty Proud. 

Phi Sigma Sigma 

Buon giomo, bambinos! What be up? 
Congratulations to all our new neophytes! 
You've come a long way, baby! I guess it's no 
longer pledge time galore! Christie J., you can 
get rid of that gum now! 

Thanks to Jenn C. for doing a great job with 
the flower sale fundraiser, even though these 
pledges tried to give us a little competition with 
their candy-grams! 

I guess we're taking a little time off from our 
traditionally busy schedules to rest and get 
psyched for the end of C-term. Don't worry 
Dianne, Berka is a close personal friend of 
mine. 

I guess we ' II skip right to the personals. with 
an informal survey from SurT. ''If nose was on 
strike, would you pick it?." Send all replies to 
Box 112.627 as soon as possible. Hey Tina do yo 
think you could clear a small area of your 
windshield or is a one inch strip enough? Our 
favorite sister, aka Sara used her favorite line 
last weekend. " I go to UCLA. I'm a gymnast 
you know.'' Andrea, that was the pledge song! 
You better check those wires. Hope that Ther
esa, Lily, and Evelyn had a great Chinese New 
Year! I Jen S. the spitting image of Tori or 
what? Special hellos to Kirstin, D::~melle,Lefty, 
and Robin. And now, the exciting conclusion of 
our revolving poem. "Sisterhood is a divine gift 
from God. Sisterhood is from Phi Sigma Sigma. 
To me siMerhood is You." LITP. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Only three days left m Ssgma Alpha Epsi

lon's TUCK-IN. Girl~ hnve two brothers of 
your choice come to your room, tuck you into 
bed, read you a bedtime story. and s10g you a 
ong (really!) A $2 donation to the Muscular 

Dy trophy Association is all it takes. The 
avnilabslity of Jeff Coy to tuck in girl& is going 
fast, so reserve your time slot for hsm NOW! 
Cal757-1767 from more deuuls. 

ThiS lru.t weekendsaw~omewhatofa bamer 
to outlandssh behavior. except for Room 15. 
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where the pany never stops ... With a little over 
one month to go, many brothers are looking for 
dates for the semi-formal. Who will Nadler go 
with? Will it be Zippy, or Chinny? And what 
about Coy? Oh yeah, that was decided already, 
although rumor has it that the Dubester will 
suddenly show up at the semi and duke it out 
over the lambchop ... Hey Mr. Nice Guy, what's 
the Lime frame these days? .. .lf anyone missed 
Pratt this weekend, he was in Florida again, 
visiting his girlparents. uh, whau:ver.... Fir!.t 
The Loser Award was named the Klein Award. 
and when dog, rather I should say, when puppy 
goes for the ultimate in lameness again we may 
see the renaming of yet another award .... ! 
und~rstand people like Sully couldn't figure out 
my lust comment of "five macs" a couple of 
weeks back, so this week it will be simple. It 
is:twenty-one one! 

SIGMA PI 

Great JOb last Thursday at the swim meet. 
Who knows how good we could have done if we 
still had Lima the human bouy on our team. 
Sign up for the 0-Term sports. We should have 
a strong showing this year. 

Please don't bother Hank, he's menstrating. 
Hey Whitey, GO LIKE HELL! Now that Dar' 
Pueno Rican name has died out he's concen
trating on the short, the fat and the ugly. Evans 
reports that Dwits ego is still growing and too 
big for any loft. has to sleep on the couch. 
Kennard, is Jake seeing other dogs or do you 
two have a commitment. Flame on Garth! 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Greetings! Last wee!.. went by with good and 
bad news and. to breal.. wuh tradition. I'll start 
with the good news. We had an awesome rush 
purty last week. A number of freshman ~howed 
up and I hope everylxxl) tried to meet them 
tn\tead of all the other unknov.ns po~<;ible to 
meet there. Aho in the good news, 10 Cii\C you 
drdn 't get an}. our Lillie Sl'tero, prepared \Ome 
Valentine·., cool..ie' whrch were prett) much 
gone with10 the hour: the) v.ere that good. Our 
'wrm team's !>UCccs~ ha-. hcen mver!.cly prupor 
llonulto the ba,kctballtcnm' ~ucce~~- congrut. 
gu)'· Get psyc-(phcw) read) for \OccL·r. 1 
l..now we're going 10 rump' 

;'\ow. the bad news We had 11 nl10or bordtr 
d"pute Wednec;da) '-"llh our neighbors. Zeta 
P,i, It seemed a' 1f I lungs were going to get 
complicated bur now that alltheapologr~ are m 
and the snow covered un} remains ol a fence 
anyway, all is wellund we sincerely hope and 
will try to get along mthe future. We hope the 
same from the other side. 

Well, that about doe it. C-term is almo\t 
over, Spring Break is coming ... don't forget 
Huge and Omeo need another to go down to 
Florida... I'm going to get ponded for this 
comer .. .lt's better than the Elvis one ... Until 
next time, 

Remember, TKE- The Time is NOW 

Zeta Pi 

Last week the WPI community donated 
roughly SIOOO to the Muscular Dysuophy 
Association during our " Jail-n-Bail" fund 
raiser. The brothers of Zeta P.si fraternity would 
like to thank the following for their contribu
tions: 

Capt. John M Aynn II, Off. Nicholas Pil
lugrind, Webster Lumbar, Pres. Strauss, Prof. 
Alexandrov, Prof. Clark, Barry Sylvia, Carol 
Quinlan, Sam Pollara, Marty Hanus. The 
DAKA employees, Maj. Oz.elius, Sean Emer
son, and a majority of the GREEK SYSTEM. 

YOl .'RE 
\:LEDLD 
T<) II 1-:1. P 
C< )\'I~ R .\ 
24 -II<H .R 
1-H)TLI \: E 

Donate a few houn of your time 
each week to befriend lonely, 
depressed or suicidal people. 
Training, supervision and suppon 
are provided. 

For information call 

(508) 875-4500 

The 
Samaritans 

of South Middlesex 
73 Unron Avenue 

Fraaungham. MA 01701 
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WANTS TO PICK 
YOUR BRAIN 

NEWSPEAK 

WHAT IS COLLEGE BOWL? 

Tuesday February 19, 1991 

• / 

COLLEGE BOWL is a fast-paced question and answer game of general knowledge and quick recall. Created 
in 1953 as a radio program, COLLEGE BOWL became a wealthy television series in 1959. Since then, the 
National Championship Tournament has been televised several times. COLLEGE BOWL has provided an arena 
for the fastest minds on college campuses to demonstrate their great skills under the fire of intense competition. 

HOW IS COLLEGE BOWL PLAYED? 

COLLEGE BOWL is played between two teams of four students each. The game is played in halves, each 
lasting seven minutes. A whistle starts and ends each half. Points are scored by correct answers to questions. 
There are two types of questions: Toss-Ups, worth 10 points each, and Bonuses, worth a stated number of 
points, from 20-30. 

Questions cover every conceivable subject from history, math, science, literature, geography, current events, 
the arts, social sciences, sports, and popular culture. Multi-cultural questions are also featured in each format. 

HOW DOES WPI FIT INTO THE PROGRAM? 

Teams will compete in a single elimination tournament which will be held in Perreault Hall, March 20th and 
21st from 6:30 to 10:30 each night. All teams will play on the first night, but only the winning teams will return for 
competition the following night. Prizes, which include plaques and gift certificates to the WPI bookstore, will be 
awarded. The cost is $5.00 to enter which will be refunded when the team signs in at the tournament. Only the 
first 16 teams to turn in an entry form will be entered in competition! This year's au IZ BOWL is an open 
competition. All students, graduate students, staff and faculty are welcome, but no "mixed teams" will be allowed 
to enter. 

Aside from providing a mental challenge and entertainment, one of the reasons for bringing au IZ BOWL to 
WPI is to establish a team to send to the Regional Championship Tournament being held next fall. The 
COLLEGE BOWL is an all-campus event. It has drama and excitement from the Campus tournament through to 
the National Championship. It recognizes intellectual achievement and helps students learn the values of group 
participation, gamesmanship, and more. It successfully combines entertainment and academics into a popular 
game. The players, the audience, and the entire WPI community will benefit from the COLLEGE BOWL 
program. 

--------------------------------------------------------
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

TEAM NAME: 

CAPTAIN 
PLAYER 
PLAYER 
PLAYER 
ALTERNATE 

NAME BOX# PHONE# 

Please return forms by Wed. February 27Jh.to the Student Activities Office. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

APARTMENTS - 3 & 4 bedroom avail
able for '91 -'92. Spacious, parking. par
tiatty furnished. Call now for appoinlment 
to see. 792-0049. 

WHODUNIT??? FIND OUT THURS
DAY. FRIDAY OR SATURDAY AT 
8:00PM IN ALDEN HALL. 

In view of recent events, Club Berkshire 
would like to reiterate its stand on freedom 
of speech: join us at our 2 Live Crew Party 
with opening act Andrew Dice Clay this 
Friday night. 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL - Panama 
City Beach $89. For reservations call STS 
at 1-800-648-4849. 

Apartment for Rent • Dean Street (near 
Teeh). t -2 bedroom apts. includes heat, 
electricity, and hot water, with parking. 
appliances. and coin-op laundry. available 
foe next school year $450-$660/month. 
793-1773. 

You may not have seen us giving blood 
- but we saw you. Thank you for your 
support. Club Berkshire. 

Guys, three rounds tonight or I'Ll tett -
Melissa 

Jen G.: Hey, there's someone else in here 
too!! too!! 

Hey George - your daughter is doin' 
good ... I mean good doinl 

Aragomyousingsowell. IWANTyour 
body. Love Anna. 

Chrissy loves Syracuse and Geor
getown ..... She hates UConn. 

We want you to have our children, 
Christine! Love Peter and Joel. 
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Nate. who was that in your bed after drill 
practice? • 

Well EM. did you hear them? Good 
Luck. 

Jen G .... Jen G .• What was that?! An 
echo! Echo! 

It's SONGER'S FAULT!! 

lB, SB, and GL: Enjoy the survival kits. 

Big Guy, Chief, what did you get for 
question 3'? 

Hey, Jen, did you lose something last 
term? ... I think you did. (Maybe in Cleve
land?) 

To Chris, the SNaP Princess. We want 
your body! ! - the Guys. 

Wow, SAS survival kits this week. They 
look awesome. 

Jen Q -Sue! Sue ! Sue! Sue! (can I have 
a car loan?) 

Amy, Revenge is sweat, but it won't be 
a drink this time!!! 

Come see THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND by Tom Stoppard this Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday. Why? Because its 
funn ier than your homework. 

PamandMiki:Payback'sabitchl Look
out! 

Well, ·have you MP? 

OHRL - get real! 

MCI campus representative wanted. 
Good money for an aggressive student. 
One representative per class. For an inter
view in the tower wedge caJI Jeff at 745-
0765. 

Slant 6 & the Jumpstarts will be per
forming at Ralph 's Diner, Chadwick 
Square, Worcester, on Thursday. Feb. 2 I at 
10 PM, and also Saturday Feb. 23 at the St 
Charles Hotel, West Main Street, in 
Milbury at 10 PM. 

Apartments - fuiJ Selection. 2, 3, 4 bed
rooms, appliances, parking, near campus. 
Renting now for May. Call Jim 799-2728, 
755-2996, or 842-6601. 

No social life? Rushed all the fraterni 
ties but didn't get ONt bid? Then consider 
your only alternative, Gamma Delta Iota. 
GDI - the fraternity that hates itself. ACME 
Ad. 

FOR SALE: Salomon SX-61 men's rear 
entry ski boots, about size 10. Red. Single 
buckle, toe and heel fine-tuning adjust
ments. Used two seasons, no more than 10 
times- great shape. Asking $ 100. Call 
James at 791-7614. or.e-mailjmcetroy. 

Who is HOUND??? 

2 CALCULATORS FOUND in Fuller 
Labs during last term. Located in Com-

puter Science Department offices for iden
tification. 

Never before in the history of human 
education were so many confused so much 
by so few. 

Necklace found on the stairs of Stratton 
Hall about2 weeks ago. Call524 1 or 5316 
to claim. 

BECOME A WPI AMBASSADOR! 
Visit your high school over term break and 
share your enthusiasm for WPI with pro· 
spective students. Information packets are 
available in the Admissions Office. An 
infonnation table witt also be set up in the 
Wedge on Monday, February 25, and Tues
day, February 26 if you would like to sign 
up there. Please contact Lori Dow (x5286) 
for more information. 

Questions about AIDS?? Call the AIDS 
HOTLINE • 756-5532. 

LOST: One Student Bible, vinyl cover, 
dove on front, many pens and notes inside. 
Respond to box 2213 iffound. 

r--------------------------, ~ woii\UI ~n.ds frM tor Ill WPI lluelenll, lac:ul1y. and IUilt Fr" classl1141ds are ~mll8d to sa (6) !inti Ads I of a commercial nature and ads longer~ alx he must be pekl tor at the off C8mpuslcommeraal rate ol $5.00 for the tim six 

I I111H and 50 oerus per addtllollalllne 
ClaS$llied ads must be paid for in advance 

I 
No information which, in 1he opo0100 of lilt Newsj)NII Iditora, WOUld Identify an lndrvldual to the commu,.ty wiW be pritlted 

ina personal ad. Ttle ednor11 reserve the right to refuse any ed deom.d to be In bid tute or many lid& trom one group or indMdual 

I on one subject 
The deaditne lor eds IS the Fnday bllora publicallon. I Aa Classllled ads must be on tndlvlduat eheell ot paper and must be II()C()mpanled by the wrller's nome, address and 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L--------------------------~ 

A.A. ZAMARRO REAL TV CO., 
21 INSTITUTE ROAD 

WORCESTER, MA 

APARTMENTSAPARTMENTSAPARTMENTS 

DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 

* Walking distance to WPI 
* Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
* Gorgeous VIctorian Buildings 
* Locations: 21 Institute Road 

15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 

88 Elm Street 

* Starting Rent $350 and up 
* Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
* Occupancy June 1, 1991 

Call today for an appointment! 
795-0010 days 

752-7822 or 752-5169 evenings 
Offered by 

A.A. Zamarro Realt Com an 

-
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POLICE LOG 

Monday, February 4, 1991 
I :37pm- MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Officer repons tudent transported from gym to hospital. 

Pos,'l•ble broken ribs. 

Wednesday, February 6, 1991 
I :26am-NOISE COMPLAINT; Complrunt received about no1sc from SAE frntemuy houf)e. Oflicer 

reporu. area was quiet. 

Thursday, February 7, 1991 
3:53am- MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Officer linds vehicle flipped on its side on Boynton Street. 

Oflicen. auempting to locate owner 

Friday, February 8, 1991 
2:18am-MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: Officers discover two non :.tudemc; pamting a car on We:.t St. 

Subjects remove paint from vehicle. , ent on way. 

Saturday, February 9, 1991 
2:35am-MEDICAL EMERGENCY: Officer transports student to hospital for treatment of a 

laceration to the hand. 

Sunday, February 10, 1991 
2:52pm-MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT: Student rcporu. h1!. car hit in the Theta Chi parking lot. 

Officer responds. report liled. 

SAFETY 7=1 P: Never lend room keys Ill anyone. A lost or .ftolen key mokts hmh your own proper f)' and 
property nf your roommare.f l'ulnerahle w theft. 

GOLDSMITH 
APARTMENTS 
Walk to Ybrcester Polytechnic Institute 

799 6076 

3 Bedrooms, Super Modem, 
Self-Cleaning Oven. Dishwasher; 
Auto-Defrost 2-0oor Refrigerator; 
Carpet. Air Conditioning. Pat1<ing, 

Laundry Room 

$695-$750 

2 Bedrooms, 
Quiet, Stately Building, 

Self-Cleaning Oven, Dishwasher; 
Auto-Defrost 2-0oor Refrigerator; 
Carpet, Pat1<ing, Laundry Room 

$575-$625 

1 Bedroom, like New, Air Conditioned, Large 2-0oor Auto-Defrost Refrigerator; 
Self-Cleaning Oven, Pat1<ing, Laundry Room 

. $495 

3 GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS 
BFSf MOfiON PICfURE 
--------<MuslcalorfM!fdy,..._----

BESf ACfOR~~=~~ - Morgan Freeman 

BFSf ACTRESS~=-• -Jessica Tandy 

What's Happening? 

Tuesday, February 19 
Completed circle sheets returned to the Scheduling Office · First Floor. Boynton Hall 
6:30pm and 9:30pm- "Dnving Mi\s Dai1>y.'' Perreault Hall - Fuller Labs, Admissmn: Free 
Wednesday, February 20 
8:00pm - "Running Scared," Lower Wedge in Daniels Hall, Admission: Free. 
3:00and 8:00pm - "The May Fools," Kimball Theatre. Holy Cro!.s, Adm. chge.,$1 50 w11h 

college ID .. $2.50 gen. pubhc 
Thursday, February 21 
8pm - ''The Real Inspector Hound.'' Alden Hall. Admi'>~Jon : $2.00 
Friday, February 22 
7:00pm -"The Lemon Sisters," Kimball theatre. Holy Cros'>, Adm. chge .. S 1.50 with college 

J.D .• $2.50 gen.public 
8:00pm - "The Real Inspector Hound," Alden Hall, Admi-.slon: $2.00. 

aturday, February 23 
8:00pm - ''The Real Inspector l!ound," Alden Hall. Admi\'lion: $2.00 
Sunday, February 24 
I I :30am - Mas' . Alden Hall 
6:30 and 9:30pm - "Glory.'· Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs, Admis!.ion $2.00. 
TBA - Benefit Concen by The WPJ Glee Club: First Congregational/Unitarian Church 

Uxbridge. 

WANTED: 

A senior interested in playing 
any instrument at the 

Baccalaurette 

Contact Leslie Thomas at Box 1824 for 
more information. 

Please include name, box #, and phone. 

Tuesday, February 19th 
7:30PM 

Perreault Hall 
FREE ADMISSION 
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